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(203) 790-4311
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BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the tenns of sale, and it is
understcxx:l that you will buy for me as much below these top prices as competition pennits. I have read and agree to the "Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name Telephone _
(plea.~ prim '" type)

Address -::- _
,Slreeq

Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

UptoS30.00
$32.00-$50.00
$55.00-$145.00

INCREMENTS

$1.00

$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-$290.00
$300.00-$725.00
$750.00-$2,000.00

INCREMENTS

$10.00
$25.00
$50.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

S2,OOO.OO-S3,OOO.OO $100.00
S3,250.00and up $250.00

TIlE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO TIlE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

Please see Conditions of Sale U.S.OOLLARS.



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID I LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-I 900 U.S. covers and folded leners. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the form below.
Date -,-,-:-

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name Telephone"- _
(please print or type)

(Slrtlel)

(Cily) (State)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. Lois are sold 10 Ihe highesr. bidder at a slight advance over lhesecond high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannOi be accepted. In case of lie. the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per Jots as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the lime of sale.

3. Any 101, Ihe description of which is incorrect, is returnable, but only within five days of receipL All disputed lots must be
returned intact as received and lots containing five or more items are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity 10 examine them prior to Ihe sale. We do not regard covers as defective thai have
slightly lorn or partially missing backflap. This factor is not justification for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The facl that an item is placed on extensi"on (submitted 10 an expertising
committee for certiflCalion) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within Ihe time limit, nor lots laken up within seven days from dateofsale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defauher. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subjecl 10 a lale paymenl charge of I \12.% per monlh so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discrelion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquenl account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any 101 be proved olherwise by wrinen opinion of any competem, responsible authorily
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified wilhin the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought Ihe matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up 10 a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "nol as described" it is relumable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lOiS, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or 10 act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the properly of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added therelo and is payable by the buyer as part of the tOlal
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. UJX>n written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The apphcant is completely responsible for all lOiS senl for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap. from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lOiS can be sent for inspeclion within len days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at 25ft per copy , maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope required.

II. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their cI ienls unless olher arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer 10 currenl Scot! U.S. Specialized Calalog. and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceplance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark

Condition

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi
lion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as a
guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to
be considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1986 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bid.

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.



CONTENTS OF SALE

United States
Manuscripts 1
Free Franks 11
Postmarks By State 15
Railway Markings .49
Inland Waterways 51
Independent Mails 53
Western Express 53
Adhesives On Cover. 59
Balances And Large Lots 81
Patriotic Covers 83

Confederate States
Handstamped Provisionals 89
General Issues 93
Prisoner Of War 95

Foreign
Paris Balloon Post. 97
South Australia 109

Cross Reference Index 113

NEW PHILATELIC LITERATURE

The Minnesota Territory in Postmarks, Letters and Covers - By Floyd Risvold. The definitive book on the postmarks and postal
history. Includes wealth of historical background information. 344 pages, HB, postpaid $65.

"American Postal Markings" From Colonial Times To The 1850's-The unexhibited Exhibit of Royden H. Loundsbery. Published
after his death as a memorial to this well known Philatelist. The entire collection is illustrated in color. 144 Pages, Hard Bound, Post
Paid $25.

California Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the December 14, 1985 sale by Richard C. Frajola Inc., of the Marc Haas
Collection of California Postal History. Hard Bound. Post Paid $15.

United States Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the January 25. 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the Amos Eno
Collections of U.S. Cancellations 1845-1869, New York Ocean Mail Postmarks, and Maine Postal History, H.B., Post Paid ... $15.

Confederate States Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the February 22, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the
Marc Haas Collection. Hard Bound, Post Paid $15.

Oregon Express Companies-By Dale E. Forster. A limited edition of 500 copies tells the story of the services that the Expressmen
provided to the miners and the communities prior to 1870.233 Pages, Hard Bound, Post Paid $35.



PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1987 12:30 P.M.

AT THE DANBURY HILTON INN

MANUSCRIPTS

Balance of consignment, very diverse group of approx. tOO pieces, mostly old paper, deeds, folded leners,
etc. but incl. first American printing of "Home Sweet Home" (1823), autographed letters or nOles of Bing
Crosby, J. E. Hoover, James Farley, Sam Rayburn, A. 8. "Happy" Chandler, Drew Pearson, and "Pappy"
Boyington, please examine _,_ Est.

2 John Adams, President, D.S., I P. velum folio, June 9, 1798. land grant for property in Ohio. signed also
by Timothy Pickering as Sec. of State. with embossed seal, edges lightly browned Est.

3 [John AdamsJ, President, Proclamation signed in type, dated March 6, 1799, a Proclamation that April
25, next, be observed as a day of solemn humiliation, fasting and prayer. .. (and) ferveOl thanksgiving, reverse
with ms frank of Timoth}' Pickering as Sec. of State, addressed to AlleOlown, Pa., folds mended with scotch
tape Est.

4 [Benedicl ArnoldI. highly imporlaot 3 p lelter dated New York, Oct 12, 1780 (10 days after hanging of Major
Andre) from Will Pagett to Thomas Druce in London, with integral postmarked address leaf, lengthy and
detailed account of Arnold's treason and the capture of Major Andre, postscript is "Poor Andre has since
undergone his Sentence;' excellent letter '" Est.

5 [Battle of Bunker HiIIl, Pay Order, \I, p, 410, dated August 7, 1776, order 10 pay Capt. William Coit (later
a Commander of "Colony Ship") taken prisoner at New London, "For his Company last year in the Colony's
service & for losses of clothing & arms they sustained in action at Bunker Hill:' signed by Oliver Ellsworth,
endorsed by Coit on verso Est.

6 [Baltle of Bunker HiIIl, Pay Order, !t1 p, 4 to, dated August 27, 1775, made out to Benjamin Bacon, "to
pay for Arms & Blanketts impressed from the Inhabitants of Plainfield & Canterbury to Supply the Loss
at Bunker Hill:' signed by Oliver Ellsworth, endorsed by Bacon on verso Est.

7 Aaron Burr, Vice President, A.L.S. signed ''A.B.;' seven lines, 4 to, Albany. Sept. 2 1824 to CapL Sam Reid,
with postmarked address leaf, advising of passage to New York City on the steamer "Kent" ESL

8 (Aaron Burri, April 28, 1783 leiter addressed to Burr, 1 p, A.L.S. of Timothy Edwards addressed from
Stockbridge advising Burr not to return to New York until the British leave, mentions "pollution both natural
and moral" at the city ESL

9 Lord Cornwallis, British Commander, A.N.S., I p, 4 to, Chatham March 5, 1771, three lines requesting
acceptance of bills Est.

1
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10 {Surrender Of Cornwallis], period copy titled "Extract of a Letter from Colonel Miles ... to Col. Hughes,
Philadelphia Oct 22, 1781" I p, 8 vo, "I must indulge myself in congratulating you on the capture of Corn·
wallis and all his army on the 17!.h. Inst~' Est.

Jl [Creek Indiansl, L.S. of Charles Biddle, Jr., Philadelphia, July 15, 1790 to Col. Willett, letter mentions
"Col. McGillivray and a number of the principal Chiefs of the Creek nation ...are expected:' on this trip
he signed a peace treaty with the U.S., imegral address leaf, forwarded with "Baltimore July 18" straight
line pmk, P.M. notation and long string of rate correcrion, minor fold spliuing, very fine letter.... Est.

12 Embossed Revenue, #RM3Ia, 2 sh. 6 d. British impressed tax stamp with ''America'' at top, cut out of docu-
ment and affixed to 1851 letter of donation to a bazaar (cat $500.) Est.

13 Benjamin franklin, Patriot, seven line leaer in his hand, Passy (France) April 27, 1778 to Ie Compte de
Milly, 4 to, with integral postmarked address leaf, written in the third person granting a meeting, leuer
begins "Mr. Franklin presents his respectful compliments" Est.

14 (french-Indian War), folded soldier's letter dated "Secanaitady June 27, 1758:' addressed lO Hingham on
verso, good letter of T. Burr regarding various marching orders, aged and faulty, tape patching..... Est.

15 James A. Garfield, 4"x 6lf2." photograph with "Pach" imprint on reverse, signed in red ink, small tear at left
............................................................................................................................... , .. Est.

16 George III, King of England, D.S., I V, p, folio, Court of St. James, December 10, 1773, a pardon for a
native of India accused of stealing, soiled and stain affecting signature Est.

17 Paul Hamilton, Sec. of Navy, 7 line note, signed, at bottom of June 6, 1812 L.S. of David Porter, dated
from U.S. frigate Essex at Brooklyn Naval Yard, letter requests continuance of a Surgeon, endorsement
of Hamilton referring mater to Com. Rodgers, aged, mended and soiled fold Est.

18 John Hancock, Patriot, cut signature on vertical piece 3"x 6" with Mass. embossed seal above ...... Est.

19 Benjamin Harrison, Signer, A.L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Richmond, Apr 3, 1784, to Col. John Fitzgerald at Alexan·
dria, additional signature on attached address leaf with ms "2.16" (dwt., gr) rate, letter regards a land warrant
that in time "will not be worth a copper,' superb, patriotic, paper watermark depicting a seated gentleman
with cap on staff and bell below, "Pro Patria" at top, see Chronicle #/29: 22-23, illustrated on front cover,
very fine Est.

20 William Henry Harrison, President, L.S., 2 p, Head Quarters, Cleaveland 12 July 1813, to Sec. of War,
Genl. Armstrong at Washington, separate address leaf with ms "Cleaveland 0" pmk, letter regarding readiness
of Naval vessels on the Lake but from want of men they may be detained till August, aged fold, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

21 Francis Hopkinson, Signer. Continental sight draft signed by Hopkinson, dated March 4, 1780 and made
out to John Bell. , Est.

22 Samuel Huntington, Gov. of Ohio, D.S., 1 p, 4 to, Chillicothe, July 18, 1809 commission in state Militia,
with impressed seal, minor fold splits Est.

23 Charles S. Jacob, Cartoonist, group of six, 4 to page, signed, ink cartoons, an unsigned watercolor and
a small ink drawing of a speedboal. Est.

24 Thomas Jefferson, President, A.N., Ih p, 4 to, Saturday, Mar 14, 1807 to the Auorney General with integral
signature, "Th. Jefferson asks the favor of a consultation with the heads of Departments ... dining with
him on the same daY,' integral address leaf addressed to Attorney General (C. A. Rodney), very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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25 Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., folio, August 22, 1807, four language ship paper for ship "Susan" of
New York, signed also by James Madison as Sec. of State, minor fold faults at top center well away from
signatures Est.

26 Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., June 2, 1808, Mediterranean Pass for ship "Tiger" of Philadelphia, signed
also by James Madison as Sec. of State, on vellum with engraved vignettes at top, very light age spots at
foot away from signatures Est.

27 Andrew Johnson, President, signed carte~de~visite photograph by Brady, inscribed President Johnson, with
original transmitted cover, "Priv. Sec' imprint, "W. A. Browning" ms frank and "Washington D.C. Free
May 5 '65" pmk, very fine Est.

28 {John Paul Jones], disbound book, "Voyages And Daring Engagements of that Celebrated and Justly
Notorious Pirate, Paul Jones:' printed in Dublin, 1809,40 pages, interesting fictionalised account, claimed
on title page as "Written By Himse1r,' fine Est.

29 Thomas Jordan, C.S.A. General, endorsement on reverse of 1 p manuscript <lGeneral Orders No 41" dated
"Headquarters Army of the Potomac October 9, 1861" at top, order gives the night rocket signals
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

30 Marquis De Lafayette, French General in American Revolution, ADS, in French, seven lines on small
32 rna sheet, n.p., n.d., requesting attention to a report, accompanied by silk mourning ribbon and 5 prints,
one of Lafayette at Washington tomb (aged), all mounted on 4 to sheet art paper and contained in a small
binder, fine collection Est.

31 Marquis De Lafayette, A.N.S., !4 p, 4 to, n.p., n.d., in English, requesting letters to be enclosed in a packet,
integral blank mounted, edge faults away from signature Est.

32 Marquis de Lafayette, A.L.S., Y3 p, 4 to, Washington, February 9, 1825, in English, sends his regards to
Mrs. 0. Wilmouth, with integral, postmarked address leaf, address leaf faulty, aged folds and hole away
from signature , Est.

33 Henry Laurens, President of Continental Congress, 0.5., I p, 4 to, dated in type April 3, 1776 but signed
during Presidency (Nov I, 1777 to Dec. 10, 1778), "Instructions to the Commanders of Private Ships or
Vessels of War " authorising capture of British vessels and cargoes, with ms corrections Est.

34 Laussat, French Commissioner for transfer of Louisiana, D.S., I p, New Orleans, '129 Thermidor 11" (1802),
in French relating to the transfer, soiled at bottom near signature Est.

35 James Madison, President, D.S., folio, four language Ship paper for the Schooner "Betsy" of Marblehead,
dated March 17, 1818, signed also by James Monroe as Sec. of State Est.

36 James Madison, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, April 2, 1811, land grant on vellum for property in Ohio, signed
also by James Monroe as Sec. of State Est.

37 James Madison, President, D.S., I p, folio, April 2, 1811, land grant on vellum for property in Ohio, signed
also by James Monroe as Sec. of State Est.

38 James Madison, President, D.S., I p, folio, April 2, 1811, land grant on vellum for property in Ohio, signed
also by James Monroe as Sec. of State Es1.

39 James Madison, President, D.S., folio, July 20, 1810, four language Ship paper for sloop "Frances" of
Philadelphia, signed also by R. Smith as Sec. of State Est.
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40 [Map], Magnus' Historical War Map (1861-1862) entitled "One Hundred Fifty Miles Around Richmond"
in blue and red, 20"x 28". linen backed, minor faults along folds and edge discoloration Est.

41 (Mexican War), L.S., 1 p. of M. C. Perry, dated "u.s. Flag Ship Germantown, Vera Cruz 7 September 1847"
ordering a sailor to report to U.S.S. Petrel. endorsed on verso by Franklin Buchanan (Iaters C.S.N.), also
a letter of recommendation for the sailor, fine Est.

42 Joaquin Miller, Poet, 9 A.L.S., various places, various dates (1863/1902), inel. 3 on illustrated letter sheets,
also a couple original covers and an autographed printed poem Esl.

43 James Monroe. President, o.S., Y2 P. folio, Washington, March 6, 1819, manuscript appointment of Morris
Miller as Agent to represent the U.S. in a treaty with the Senaea Nation in New York, signed also by
J. C Calhoun as Sec. of War, embossed seaL Est.

44 James Monroe, President, D.S., I p, 4 to, October 29, 1818, land grant, signed also by Josiah Meigs as
Commissioner, foxed Est.

45 Robert Morris, Signer, A.L.S., 2Y1. p, 4 to, Philadelphia, August 14, 1794 to James Carey at Baltimore,
with integral, postmarked address leaf, good letter requesting help in finding legal counsel for defending
a legal suit regarding £300 to £400 in public certificates, very fine Est.

TIMOTHY PICKERING

75-100

100-150

75-100

250-300

100-150

150-200

The "Unknown Patriot" is the name that Revolutionary War students have given Timothy Pickering, of Salem, Mass. Mr. Herst
accumulated what is probably the finest private collection oj Pickering documents.

Pickering published in /775 '.::4n Easy Plan oj DisiplineJor a Militia'; thus bringing himself 10 Washington:S- allention as a military
tactician. In /776, he led an Essex regiment oj volunteers to Washington's aid. In the war he served as WashinglOn's Adjutant General,
then Quartermaster General, and he was also a member of the Board of War. He drew up the plan for the setllement oJthe Northwest
Terri/ory, insisting that slavery be forever prohibited there.

He served Washington in three cabinet posts, Postmaster General, Secretary of War and Secretary of State, the only man until
recent times to serve in three cabinet posts. In /783, on Washington's request he drew the plans for converting West Point into a
Military Academy, providing that education be free, and not consisting only of the wealthy and privileged. Although a Sylvanus
Thayer commemorative stamp was issued that was intended 10 honor "The Founder of West Point" it is interesting to note that
Thayer had not even been born when Pickering presented his plan Jor a military academy, with a school ofengineering. to Washington.
Later; as Senator; he sought peace with Britain, opposing the embargo oj 1808 and the War of 18/2.

46

47

48

[Timothy Pickering], 3 volume book, "The Life of Timothy Pickering" by Octavius Pickering, Boston, 1867,
very fine Est.

Timothy Pickering, collection of 22 items relating to the financial affairs of Pickering, incl. 7 A.L.S. of
Pickering, 3 signed receipts for provisions, an Oliver Walcott A.L.S., several contemporary copies of letters
and retained letters of David Wolfe, who was assistant Q.M.G., in addition there are 2 printed pamphlets
of 1808, and a few uncounted collateral items Est.

Timothy Pickering, A.L.S., 3Y1. p, 4 to, Elizabethtown, April 17, 1784, to Peter Anspach, Asst. Q.M.G. at
New York, with integral address leaf noted "To be left with Mr. Bradford at the Coffee House;' good letter
regarding arrangements for barges to be used at Washington's entry into Philadelphia mentions "The Greatest
Man in America will be at Philadelphia in MaY,' fine letter. Est.

7

75-100

500-750

150-200
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49 Timothy Pickering, A.L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Department of State, Philadelphia, Jany II, 1798 to Richard Varick,
Mayor of New York requesting information on a suit against a British Naval Commander to gain release
of seamen claiming to be American citizens Est.

50 Timothy Pickering, A.L.S., 1V. p, 4 to, Philadelphia, April 2, 1794, as Sec. of State, to William Judd in
Conn., with integral free franked and postmarked address leaf, regarding postponmeOl of court date regarding
land in north-eastern Penn. claimed by Conn., water stained and repaired Est.

51 Timothy Pickering, A.L.S., 3 p, 4 to, Camp Verplank's Point, Sept. 26, 1782 to David Wolfe, orders to proceed
to the Berkshire area of Mass. to secure horses for the Army, although nothing can be paid for the horses
other than promissory notes, good letter Esl.

52 Timothy Pickering, A.L.S., I p, 4 to, Philadelphia, Feby. 26, 1788 to David Wolfe with integral address
leaf, relates that Mr. Hodgdon will take charge of official papers in an attempt to settle accounts
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

53 Timothy Pickering, A.L.S., 2 p, 4 to, Newburgh, March 17, 1783 to David Wolfe, writing as Q,M.G. requesting
payment be arranged for a Sergeant who had served with Gen!. Knox at West Point Esl.

54 Timothy Pickering, A.L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Philadelphia, Oct 18, 1785 to David Wolfe at New York, with integral,
postmarked, address leaf, letter pertains to the arrival of the monument to Genl. Montgomery, by ship,
at New York, address leaf faults £Sl.

55 Postmaster Generals, group of autograph material incl. 46 cut signatures or cards, 18 L.S. or A.L.S., 2
autographed ink portraits (Farley and Donaldson) and a free franked cover of James Campbell, material
primarily 1870-1940 period but some earlier, fine group Est.

56 Revolutionary War, balance of collection, group of 10 items, incl. unsigned note of Alex. Hamilton as Sec.
of Treasury, 1781 letter of Q.M.G. Hughes, good content letters regarding troop movements, 1866 A.N.S.
of W. Cook (last Continental soldier to die), Cl. note of 1789 signed by Peter Colt and piece of Continental
currency, fine group , Esl.

57 [Revolutionary \Var Horse TroopsJ, Pay Order, 1 p, 4 to, dated Hartfort, lany. 13, 1777 made out to Ebenezar
Backus "to pay to the Troops of Light Horse who marched under his Command in Sept. last to the Relief
of General Washingtons Army at New York:' signed by Oliver Ellsworth and endorsed by Backus on verso

............................................................................................................................. Est.

58 George \Vashington, President, L.S., IV2 p, 4 to, Headquarters Peekskill 1 July 1781, to Col. Stewart with
integral address leaf, letter regarding provisions mentions "it may be found expedient after our junction
with the French Army to take a position lower down;' shortly after this letter Elijah Strang (a courier) was
hanged as a spy at Peekskill for informing the British that the Continental Army was to cross the Hudson
River and march South Esl.

59 George Washington, President, fragment of a manuscript 'Compend of Husbandry' in Washington's hand,
both sides of 1 page measuring 4"x 6V2 11

, laid into an elaborate leather folding case titled "Washington
On Manure" with letters documenting provenance, fragment is 175 words, pages 59-60, and relates entirely
to the benefits of manure in farming, 1832 letter of C. Hughes identifies the sheet as being given to him
at Mt. Vernon in 1825 Est.

9

100-150

75-100

150-200

150-200

150-200

100-150

150-200

150-200

200-250

4,000-5,000

2,500-3,000
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FREE FRANKS

60 Free Franks, group of 10 folded letters or entices, incl. two Albert Gallatin, 1. Meigs (1818), Israel Whelen
(1801), Edward Tiffin (1813) and a few later ones, all but one pmkd, mixed condition, faults Est.

61 Free Franks, balance of collection, 10 covers or entices and a front, covers incl. John Hay as Priv. Sec.
of Lincoln on imprint cover (stained), H. Fish and 1. Creswell on imprint covers, also Thomas H. Benton,
Lewis Cass, Edith Roosevelt, Sumner, A. Kendall and C. Shurz, some faults, fine group Est.

62 Free Franks, group of 180 covers or folded letters with free franks, primarily Members of Congress, condi-
tion varies, some duplication, some better, fine group Est.

63 John Adams bold ms free frank on 1796 folded entire from Philadelphia to New Brunswick, N. 1., brown
"MA 9" cds and "Free" hs, edges restored Est.

64 John Quincy Adams, Free, Senator U.S. ms endorsement on 1803 entire, addressed in his hand, to Philadelphia,
no postal markings, very early frank of Adams Est.

65 J. Q. Adams ms frank and red crayon "free" on entire to New York, "Boston Mass Jul 16" pmk with ms
correction and ]847 date, reduced at bottom and light soiling Est.

66 James Buchanan Free ms frank on slightly oversized cover to Conn., "Washington City Free Dec 29 1859"
cds, original, printed "President's Message" newspaper enclosure, cover wrinkles and soiled, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

67 James Buchanan ms frank and "Free" on entire to Philadelphia, red "Washington City D.C. Jan 21" cds
and "Free" hs, wrinkles, fine Est.

68 James Buchanan Free ms frank on entire to Easton, Pa., red "Washington City nc. Jun 11" cds and "Free"
hs, stained ," Est.

69 J. Buchanan Henry ms frank of Private Secretary to Buchanan on imprint cover to Genl. Denver, carried
out of themails.soiled slightly at right, fine Est.

70 A. Burr Free ms frank, "Oc 31" cds and light "Free" hs on 1791 entire to Nath. Lawrence at New York,
small corner stain and back flap missing Est.

71 J. C Calhoun free rns frank on 1837 folded letter of his son to "Cadet Patrick Calhoun" at West Point,
blue "Pend. S.c. Nov 9" cds and "Free" hs, light wax seal spot, fine Est.

72 J. C Calhoun free ms frank on entire to Ohio, green "Washington City D.C. Mar 22" cds and "Free" hs,
fiS 1840 docket on reverse, fine folds, soiled Est.

73 H. Clay Free ms frank on entire to Washington, light "Lexington Ky Nov 5" cds, fiS 1836 docket, aged
fold, fine Est.

74 James M. Campbell, P.M.G. fiS free frank on cover to Philadelphia, "Washington D.C. Free Sep 22" cds,
light edge soiling, fine Est.

75 Schuyler Colfax V.P. ms frank on "Vice President's Chamber" imprint cover to Indiana, "Wash. D.C. Congress
Free Feb IS" cds, edges soiled, fine Est.
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100-150

200-250

500-750

500-750

200-250

150-200

200-250

150-200

100-150

150-200

300-400

75-100

50-75

75-100

50-75

75-100
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76 Robert M. Douglas ms free frank as Sec. to Grant on "Executive Mansion" imprint cover, "Washington
nc. Free" cds, red, wax seal of the President on reverse, very fine Est.

77 Oliver Ellsworth Free ms frank on entire to Windsor, Conn., brown "Ja 21" cds and "Free" hs, Ellsworth
was Chief Justice of Supreme Court, edge faults and minor stains Est.

78 M. Fillmore ms frank on mourning cover to Ohio, blue "Free" hs and "Buffalo N.Y?' cds, original A.L.S.,
2 p, 8 vo with mourning border, July 30, 1853 to Professor Pierce, letter regarding a meeting, cover discolored,
letter very fine Est.

79 M. Fillmore Free ms frank on cover to New York, "Buffalo N.Y. Apr 4 1861" cds and "Free" hs, pin hole
and light soiling, fine Est.

80 John Forsyth, Sec. of State, ms free frank under "Department of State" hs on entire to New York, red
"Washington City nc:' cds, light soiling, fine Est.

81 Albert Gallatin ms free frank, as Sec. of Treasury, on May 20, 1808 printed Treasury Dept circular, also
signed, regarding the embargo, red "Washington City May 23" cds and "Free" hs, fold faults, fineEst.

82 J. A. Garfield M. C ms frank on cover to Philadelphia, "Washington D.C. Free Oct 30" cds, ms 1869 docket
at left, "Philada P.O. Received" bkst, fine Est.

83 J. A. Garfield M. C frank on House of Representatives illustrated cover to Maine, "Washington D.C. Congress
Free Jan 4" cds, cover 3 edges stained Est.

84 Lucretia R. Garfield free fiS widow's frank on mourning cover to Cleveland, partially clear "West Mentor
OH 1902" cds, cover edge tear at top Est.

85 Lucretia R. Garfield ms widow's frank on mourning cover, "West Mentor 0. Sep 5 '89" cds, minor edge
tear, fine Est.

86 H. Hamlin free ms frank on cover, "Bangor Me Feb 18" cds, very fine Est.

87 E. A. Hitchcock blue hs frank on "Commissary General of Prisoners" imprint cover to Iowa, "Washington
D.C. Free" cds, 1866 docket, no flap, fine Est.

88 Th. Jefferson free IDS frank on entire to Georgetown, fiS "Milton (Va) 19 March" pmk, slightly aged and
blue "1811" written beneath pmk Est.

89 N. Lawson, Surg. GenI. fiS frank on "Surgeon General's Office" imprint cover to Virginia, "Washington
nc. Free" cds, age stains, fine usage Est.

90 Walter Livingston fiS free frank, as Commissioner of Treasury, on 1788 entire to N.H., "New York Api 2"
straight line pmk and "Free" hs, Livingston was a delegate to 1775 provincial convention held in New York,
fine Est.

91 D. P. Madison Free ms widow's frank on cover to S.c., red "Washington City nc. Jan 16" cds and "Free"
hs, paper clip stain at foot, fine Est.

92 James Madison Free fiS frank on entire to CoL Cox at Georgetown, ms "Orange C.H. Va Feb 8" pmk,
file fold and minor tears Est.

93 James Madison fiS frank, as Sec. of State, on entire to Alexandria, magenta "Washington City Nov 1"
cds and matching "free" hs, file folds Est.
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75-100

75-100

250-300

150-200

75-100

75-100

200-250

100-150

100-150

100-150

50-75

50-75

500-750

50-75

100-150

400-500

250-300

250-300
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94 James Madison ms frank on 1824 entire to Joel Pointsett, ms "Orange C.H. Va Dec 13" pmk, ages and
cracking folds, mended tear through signature Est.

95 R. J. Meigs, P.M.G., Free, ms frank on 1819 folded letter, signed by A. Bradley, to Newtown, Mo., light
"Washn. City" cds and "Free" hs, small stain, fine EsL

96 James Monroe ms frank as Sec. of State on 1812 entire to Maine, "Wash. City Jan 14" cds and "Free"
hs, file folds, discolored at righl. Est.

97 Timothy Pickering Q.M.G. ms frank, black "29 Mar" cds and "Free ." hs on 1785 folded A.L.S., V, p,
4 to, from Philadelphia to David Wolfe in New York, very fine Est.

98 Franklin Pierce ms free frank on cover, addressed in his hand, to Baltimore, part strike "New York Free
1859" pmk, fine Est.

99 Franklin Pierce ms frank on front only to New York, "Concord N.H. Nov 15 1860" cds and "Free" hs
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

100 Winfield Scott, Free, Lieut. Gen!. frank on cover to New York, "Elizabeth N.J. May 3" cds and "Free"
hs, file fold, fine Est.

101 William H. Seward ms frank on cover to Mass., "Washington D.C. Free Dec 14" cds, very fine ..... Est.

102 Alexander W. Stephens M. C. free ms frank on cover to Georgia, "Washington D.C. Free Jan 24" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

103 Ben Stoddert ms frank as Sec. of Navy on 1800 folded letter, "Wash City" cds and "Free" hs, soiled and
file folds, also 1803 frank of Thomas Turner (Navy Dept.), fine Est.

104 Helen H. Taft Free ms frank on cover to Detroit, "Washington D.C. Dec 13 1930" pmk, fine ........ Est.

105 J. Tyler ms frank on cover to Mass., red "Free" hs and uWashington City" cds, minor edge soiling, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

106 C L. Vallandigham M. C ms frank on cover to Albany, "Washington D.C. Dec 21 1861" cds, noted Copper-
head banished to C.S.A. in 1863, with C.D.v. (2c revenue on reverse) and write-up, fine Est.

107 M. Van Buren Free ms frank on cover to Oswego, "Saratoga Springs N.Y. Sep 2" cds and arc "Free" hs,
small edge tear and no flap, fine Est.

108 Oliver Wolcotl Free, ms frank as Sec. of Treasury on folded L.S. dated March 27, 1797 to Middletown,
Conn., brown "MR28" cds and "Free" hs, aged fold, fine Est.

109 Dan!. Webster, U.S. Senate ms frank on entire, opened at sides, to Eaton, Md., green "Washington City
Jun 22" cds and "Free" hs, original A.L.S., 2 p, 4 to, of 1840 to John Kerr regarding his schedule, wax
seal stain on entire, letter very fine , , Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

150-200

50-75

200-250

200-250

150-200

150-200

75-100

100-150

75-100

75-100

50-75

200-250

75-100

150-200

50-75

100-150

110 Siampiess, balance of collection, 72 folded letters or covers, no New York, Mass, Pa or N.H., good variety
of usages incI. Southern states, a couple territorial items, Calais, Me straight line, St. Louis straight line,
elC., condition varies, faults, fine group Est.
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250-300
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III

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125

MEXICAN WAR

Brazos May 15 1847 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on entire to Ohio, dated "April 24" from Camp Buenavista
the P.S. which is present gives instructions for sending free mail to soldiers, soiled folds, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Brasos Api 8 1847 two line pmk. missing "0" in "Srasos" and "10" rate hs on folded letter dated from
Monterey. very fine , Est.

Pt. Isabel Feb I. 1847 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on entire 10 Ohio, pencil 1847 docket, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

ALABAMA

Cahaba Ala, pair of folded letters, negative "10" rate hs and negative "X" rate hs, both slightly discolored,
very fine strikes _ Est.

Huntsville AI Sep 13 blue cds and negative "5" and stars in star rate hs on small cover to Tenn., ms 1850
docket, very fine Est.

Huntsville AI. Jun 12 blue cds, "Paid" hs and negative "10" in starry field rate hs on folded letter, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Montgomery Ala Paid 1 ct red hs on cover to Virginia, very fine Est.

Montgomery Ala Feb 15 black cds, "Paid" and "2" rate hs on 1852 partially printed letter to Gov. of Iowa,
signed by H.W. Collier as Gov. of Alabama, ms dockets at side, very fine strikes Est.

Eutaw Ala Jun 8 olive cds and greenish, negative "Half Dime" rate hs on small cover to GainsviUe, original
1849 enclosure, age stains, very fine strike Esl.

Eutaw Ala Apr 27 black cds and negative "Half Dime" rate hs (mint mark "0") on 1846 folded letter,
edges stained, very fine strike Est.

Eutaw Ala Feb 22 black cds and negative "one dime" rate hs on 1848 folded letter, edge tears and edges
aged, fine strike Est.

Eutaw Ala Jan 5 cds and cogged "X" rate hs on 1846 folded letter, edge worn, fine strike Est.

ARKANSAS

Lewisburg A.T. April 6 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1834 folded letter to N.Y., good letter written
aboard a delayed steamboat, very fine Est.

CALIFORNIA

EI Dorado Cal Feb 4 blue cds and "Paid 10" hs on cover to Wis., fine Est.

Mud Springs Cala ornamented double circle pmk and oval "Paid" hs with ms "10" rate and "May 31"
date on cover to Maine, cover edge stained at fOOl, fine strike E5t.
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126

127

128

129

130

131

132

133

134

135

136

137

138

139

140

141

Sacramento City Cal May 30, very light cds, in red, and "Paid 10" handstamps on ''A Mining Scene" illustrated
cover to Wis., lightened stain, edge wear and corner repaired Est.

San Francisco Cal Nov 12 cds and "1" rate hs on 1852 folded letter for local delivery, dated from Payro"
file fold and wrinkles, fine strike , , Est.

San Francisco Cal Oct 1 1862 cds and "10" rate hs on pink, all over, Russ House illustrated ad cover "Via
Panama" to Ohio, fine Est.

Sonora, California Apr 24, 1852 blue, two line pmk and "10" in circle rate hs on cover to Maine, edge
wrinkles, fine strikes Est.

CONNECTICUT

Harwinton CT. Mar blue cds and "X cents" rate hs, negative "cents" in box, on 1846 folded letter, aged,
very fine strike Est.

Manchester Ct Nov 14 cds and large "X" rate hs on entire, fine....... . Est.

New London Conn Nov 20 red cds and "Five cts" rate hs, the "cts" hollow letters, on 1847 folded letter,
small stain at foot, exceptionally clear strike Est.

New London Conn May 30 red cds and hollow "5" rate hs on 1848 folded letter, forwarded with blue "Mystic
Ct" cds and rate addition, edge soiled, fine Est.

Stonington Conn. lun 18 purple cds and matching "Free" hs on 1838 folded letter to M.e. at Washington,
file folds, very fine strikes Est.

Tolland Conn fancy scroll pmk in red, double lined "Paid" hs and "10" rate hs on 1846, long entire, file
folds, very fine strikes Est.

DELAWARE

Newark Del Aug 21 blue cds and large, negative "5" rate hs showing diagonal "wood-cut" lines in background
on 1845 folded letter, edges slightly soiled, very fine strikes Est.

Newcastle Del Apr 27 blue cds and black "2" rate hs on wrapper to Mass, ms "one newspaper" at left,
minor edge wrinkles, fine Est.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington City D.C Nov 7 red cds, "Paid" and "3" rate hs on 1850 printed circular, very fine .... Est.

FWRIDA

Pensacola Decr 14 magenta ms territorial pmk and "Paid 25" on 1826 folded letter to Boston, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Tallahassee Flor Dec 22 green cds and "5" rate hs on 1847 folded letter, file fold, fine Est.

Tallahassee Flor Aug 29 black cds on entire addressed to President Filmore, "10" rate hs overstruck by "Free"
hs, file folds, fine Est.

19
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50-75

150-200

100-150

100-150

25-50

75-100

50-75

25-50

50-75

100-150

75-100

75-100

100-150

50-75

75-100
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GEORGIA

142 Adairsville Geo Jan 3 brownish cds and "5" in circle rate hs on cover, very fine Est.

143 (Macon, Ga.) bright green "I" rate hs on cover to Macon, ms "city drop" on back, edge worn, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

144 Madison Ga Dec 9 red cds and large "5" in circle rate hs on cover, age stains, very fine strikes..... Est.

145 Rome Ga May 15 cds and negative "5" in star rate hs on 1848 folded letter, lightly aged at top. very fine
strike Est.

146 Rome Ga Dec 16 cds and negative "5" and stars, in star, rate hs on 1848 folded letter, lightly aged, ex Judd,
fine strikes.................. . Est.

ILLINOIS

147 Alton II partially clear cds, "Paid" hs and "X" rate hs on 1848 folded letter to Canada, red "Windsor
U.C' transil, bksts, ms "116" due, edge wear, fine usage Est.

148 Chicago III, group of 4 folded letlers or covers, red cogged "5" and "10" rale handstamps, an additional
"10" hs with different cds and cogged "5" hs in black with red cds, very fine Est.

149 Hampton III. Aug 27 red cds and "10" in fancy box rate hs on 1850 folded lener, file fold, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

150 Libertyville III Feb 22 ornamented red cds and "10" rate hs on cover, "Plarrsburgh N.~' forwarding cds
and ms notal ions with "Due 15" total, fine Est.

151 Lockport III Sep 9 red cds and "10" rate hs on cover to California, edge worn, fine slrikes EsL

INDIANA

152 Evansville [a Jul 1 cds and ms "5" rate on 1845 folded letter, first day rate, file folds, fine .......... Est.

153 ([ndianpolis, Ind) red "Drop" hs and "2" in circle rate hs (struck upside down) on 1848 local use folded
letter, file fold, fine strikes Est.

154 South Bend Iud Oct 17 cds on cover with "Free Schuyler Colfax, Speaker H. R:' ms frank, cover edge
faults, fine usage Est.

155 Valparaiso Ind Feb 17 green cds and large, boxed "X" rate hs on 1847 folded letter, soiled, very fine strikes
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

156 Winchester Ind Mar 30 bold cds and "5" rate hs on 1850 folded letter, worn folds, very fine strikes
................................................................................................................................ Est.

IOWA

157 Belmond loa Jun 24 bold cds and "Free" hs on cover to a Conn. P.M., very fine Est.

158 Fort Madison loa Mar 6 cds and negative "10" in circle rale hs on ]851 folded letter, file folds, fine
................................................................................................................................. Est.

21
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75-100

25-50

75-100

75-100
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75-100
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25-50
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159

160

161

162

163

KENTUCKY

Cloverport Ky Aug partially clear cds, negative "Paid" in cogged box hs, slanting letters, and ms "5" rate
on cover, aged Est.

Cloverport Ky May cds, negative "Paid" in box hs and IDS "10" rate on 1849 folded letter, fine .....Est.

Frankfort J(y July 30 oval pmk and ms "25" rate on 1810 folded letter to Philadelphia, fine Est.

Owensboro Ky Aug 31 red cds, "Paid" hs and "5" in sawtooth circle rate hs on 1846 folded letter, light
discoloration spots, very fine strikes. _ " Est.

Shelbyville Kentucky Sept. 15 1819, negative, fancy pmk and ms "18lh" rate on folded petition to Indiana,
fine Est.

WUISIANA

50-75

50-75

50-75

75-100

200-250

164 Mansfield La Jun 6 red cds and negative "10" rate hs on cover to Alabama, very fine Est.

165 New Orleans Jul 21 ornamented territorial cds and ms "50" rate on 1810 folded letter to Philadelphia, very
fine Est.

166 New Orleans La, pair of folded letters addressed to New Orleans, red cds and "Paid 1" on 1852 "River
And Fire Insurance Co~' notice and black cds and "Drop I" on 1860 bill of lading, fine pair........ Es1.

167 (New Orleans, La.) inbound cover from New York City, green IN.O.U.S. City Post Feb I" shovel ds, "Car
2" carrier hs, and matching, green "Not Found" hs, red <lAdv. I" hs, cover stains and agoo Es1.

MAINE

168 Maine, 3 folded letters, red "Paris Maine" double circle ds with "5" rate hs and pair of "Portland Me"
usages with diff. boxed "5" rate handstamps, very fine Est.

169 Augusta (Me) double circle pmk, with stars, ms "Nov 16" date and "37!t2" rate on 1813 folded letter to
York, also a ms pmk and "18~" rate from same correspondence, minor stains, about fine Est.

170 Hiram Me Aug ornamented cds with ms day and boxed "Free" hs on cover to a P.M., fine Est.

171 levant Me Mar 12 two line red pmk and light "5" rate hs on 1847 entire, fine Esl.

172 Norway Me Oct 4 red cds and "5" rate hs on 1845 folded letter, forwarded with orange red "Burlington
Vt" cds and again with blue "Troy NY" cds, blue "Forwarded" hs of Troy and ms rate additions, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

173 Norway Me Sep 29 red cds on 1845 folded letter, same correspondence as previous lot with same towns
forwarding plus additional "Sandy Hill N.V. Oct 19" green, dashed oval ds, very colorful, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

174 York Oct 8 straight line pmk and ms "Free" on 1814 folded letter of Lyman to a M.e. in Washington, small
stain and file fold Est.

23

75-100

75-100

75-100

100-150

25-50
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100-150

50-75

250-300

50-75
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175

176

177

178

MARYLAND

Baltimore Md Paid 3 cts blue hs on 1848 printed circular to Nashville, light age tones, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Baltimore, Md, (WO folded letters and a cover with diff. rate handstamps, blue cds and "1" hs on 1855
local use, blue cds and "2" in oval hs on 184610ca1 usage and blue cds with "Paid 10" in red on pierce-work
cover, fine Est.

Clear~Spring Md Jan 7 cds and negative "5" in box rate hs on 1846 folded leuer. edge worn, very fine strikes
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

College of St. James Md Jan 24 lime green cds, "5" in oval rate hs and "Paid" on entire, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

MASSACHUSETTS

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

179 Massachusetts, group of 17 stampless covers or folded letters, incl. red N. Fairhaven straight line pmk,
Cambridge-porl double circle ds with 1838 year date, and ms "Taunton Way 13V2" on 1810 letter, mixed
condition Est.

180 Massachusetts, two folded letters with green pmks., South Hadley with large "5" rate hs and So. Fram·
ingham double circle with ms "5" rate, fine Est.

181 Amherst Ms, pair of covers with fancy "Paid 3 ets" rate handstamps, in green and in red, soiled, fine strikes
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

182 Boston, group of 9 folded leuers (J 787/1796) with straight line pmks, mostly from a single correspondence
to a New Bedford merchant, one ms ship rate, two 1787 usages with brown pmks, mixed condition, faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

183 Boslon Mass Feb 21 red cds, "Paid" hs and "20" rale hs on 1851 folded leiter, file fold, fine Est.

184 Boston 2 cts 1 Apr red cds with integra! rate on local use 1851 folded letter, edge soited, fine strike
................................................................................................................................. Est.

185 Cambridge Ms Sep 29 bluish cds and fancy "2" rate hs on local use 1849 small cover, very fine .... Est.

186 Dedham Ms Feb 21 cds and "Paid 1" handstamps on local use cover, very fine Esl.

187 (Dedham, Mass), red "Paid 2" handstamps on ladies cover addressed to Dedham, ink washed embossing
at left, wrinkles, fine strikes '" Est.

188 East Boston Ms May 10 forwarding cds, matching "5" rate hs and "Adv 1" hs on hand painted ladies cover,
ms "Rumney N.H~' (?) origin pmk, age stains, fine usage Est.

189 East Granville Mass Nov magenta, double circle ds, uPaid" hs and "Five Cents" in ornamented oval rate
hs on 1847 entire, file folds, ex Lehman, very fine strikes Est.

190 Enfield Mass, pair of folded letters with fancy scroll pmks, in red with "Paid" hs and in greenish blue,
both with ms "10" rates, file folds, fine Est.

191 Falmouth, Ms red straight line pmk, "Ship" hs and ms "22" (20 + 2 c ship fee) on 1810 folded letter from
Balize to Philadelphia, red ms date and "s" of pmk, very fine Est.

25
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200-250
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192 Greenwich Ms fancy blue scroll hs and large "Free=' hs on 1836 folded letter to Michigan, ms date and
P.M. frank, very fine Est.

193 Groton Mass Jul 1 red cds and "5" rate hs on 1845 folded letter, first day rate, very fine Est.

194 Groton Mass Jan 8 lime green cds, "Paid" and "V" rate hs on 1850 folded letter, very fine Est.

195 Harrison Square Ms Nov fancy, red, double circle ds with scroll and "Paid 5" handstamps on cover, very
fine Est.

196 Harrison Square Ms Oct fancy double circle ds with scroll and "Paid 5" handstamps on 1849 folded letter,
age stains, fine strikes Est.

197 Leicester Ms Nov red cds and fancy "Paid" hs on 1845 folded letter, ms date and "5" rate, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

198 Littleton Mass bright red cds and "5" in fancy box rate hs on 1848 folded letter, ms "June 21" date, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

199 Mansfield Ms May 24 bluish cds and small "5" rate hs on 1849 folded letter, very fine Es1.

200 Middlefield Mass Aug 9 rimless, large cds in brown and ms "Paid 5" on 1845 folded letter, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

201 Nahant Mass Aug 23 three line, blue ds, blurred "5" rate hs and ms "Paid 5" on 1848 folded leller 10 Dedham,
aged fold at bottom, very fine strike Est.

202 Northampton Mss Feb 19 bright purple cds, pointing hand "Paid" and ms "6" rate on 1835 folded letter
of George Bancroft (historian) to Deerfield, lightly aged, very fine strikes Est.

203 Orange Ms May straight line forwarding pmk on 1828 folded letter, ms "Walpole N.H. May 9" origin pmk,
IDS "10+ 18 1A =28~" rate, edge soiled, about fine Est.

204 Otis Mass red, fancy double circle pmk with ms "February 4" date and "10" rate hs on entire, light soiling,
very fine strikes , Est.

MICHIGAN

100-150

100-150

50-75

100-150

75-100

50-75

25-50

25-50

75-100

50-75

75-100

50-75

50-75

205

206

207

208

209

Michigan, 4 folded letters or covers, Marshall pmks in blue (1846) with "X" rale hs and in red (1848) with
boxed "V" rate hs, Paw Paw (1846) with "10" rate hs and Saut De Ste Marie with "10" in dashed circle
rate hs, fine group E5t.

Bellevue Mich straight line pmk and "X" rate hs on cover, ms date, forwarded with 1850 "Camillus N.Y~'

pmk and again with red "Hannibal N.~' cds, rate additions at right, cover aged and edge faults, very fine
usage Est.

Berrien Spring Mich July 1 ]845 ms pmk, first day rate, and "Paid 5" on folded letter to Detroit, slightly
aged fold, very fine usage , Es1.

Birmingbam Mich Aug 31 blue cds and "5" in box, shaded corners, rate hs on 1847 folded letter, file fold,
fine Est.

Det. Feb 10 IDS pmk of Detroit and "25" rate on 1805 folded letter to Pittsburgh, usage while Indiana Territory,
repaired tear at top, fine early usage E5t.

27
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210 Detroit Mich Sep 30 green cds and "10" in oval rale hs on 1850 folded letter from Canada lO Wisconsin,
red "Vienna U. C~' origin cds, ms "Paid 9 (d)" rate, transit bksts, minor edge stain, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

211 Erie M.T. Apr 24 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to N.Y., edge tears at top
................................................................................................................................. Est.

212 Hartland Mic large balloon pmk in red and "10 Paid" handstamps on folded letter, ms "May 13" date,
ex Lehman, very fine Est.

213 Mount Clemens Mic. Feb 9 red cds and two strikes "5" in fancy box hs, (Q make 10 cent rate, on 1850
entire, forwarded with blue "Tonawanda N.'¥:' cds and rate addition, top flap missing, very fine strikes,
also an 1850 entire from same correspondence with "Apr 20" cds and "10" rate hs Est.

214 51. Clair M.T. April 25 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on folded letter to N.Y., 1836 docket, light fold, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

215 Utica Mich May 18 cds and "Paid 3" hs on Intemperance illustrated cover, corner torn away at right affecting
design '" Est.

216 White Pigeon M.T. June 2nd ms territorial pmk and "12Yl" rate on 1833 folded letter to Detroit, aged fold
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

217 York Mich. August fancy red pmk with internal "X" rate, month and state name in script on 1849 folded
letter, ex Lehman, very fine Est.

218 York Mich. August X Paid fancy red pmk with internal "X Paid" rate and ms date on 1849 folded letter,
same correspondence as previous lot, ex Lehman, very fine Est.

MINNESUfA TERRITORY

219 Anoka M.T. Jan 3 large cds tying 3c Dull Red (Ull) to ladies cover to Mass., small cover edge stain, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

220 Auslin M.T. March 19 ms pmk on cover to N.H., 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by ms cancel, ms 1857 docket,
very fine Est.

221 Berlin M.T. May 27 ms pmk on cover to Maine, 3c Dull Red (HlI) with matching cancel, cover minor edge
wear, part flap, fine Est.

222 Central Point M.T. Mar 9 cds tying 3c Red entire to Maine, cover edges repairs and light stains, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

223 Centerville M.T. March 22 ms pmk and "Paid 3" on cover to Vermont, pencil 1858 docket on reverse, cover
edge faults and reduced slightly at fOOL Est.

224 Elk Prairie M.T. July 26 fiS pmk on cover to Mass, 3c Dull Red (#11) with matching cancel, cover stain
and ms doodles at left, edge worn, listing copy Est.

225 Faribaull M.T. Sep 20, mostly clear cds (type II) tying 3c Claret (#11) to cover, cover edge faults ...Est.

226 Fort Snelling Nov 2 cds (type I b with Iowa cut out at bottom) on 3c red entire to Conn., pencil cancel,
light discoloration across top. edge wear Est.
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227

228

Fort Ripley Min Nov 30 cds (type I) and "Paid 3" hs on 3c Red entire to Conn., double rate usage, cover
central stain from wax seal and edge stain at top, ms 1853 docket on reverse Est.

Lake City M.T. AU8 10, slightly double strike tying 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) 10 cover to Henderson, minor
cover edge wear, fine strike Est.

75-100

50-75

229 No Lot

230 Nininger M.T. Jun 30 cds tying 3c Red entire to Penna., light soiling, very fine strike Est.

231 Nininger M.T. luI 13 large cds, clear strike, tying 3c Red entire to Penna., cover edge soiled, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

232 Oronoco M.T. Dec 2 large cds tying 3c Red entire to N.Y., no flap, scotch tape repair at left, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

233 Pembina Jun 12 ms pmk and "10 c' rate on cover to Canada, oval "United States 6 d" exchange hs, black
"Toronto c.w.' bkst., ms 1857 docket, cover slightly soiled, very fine usage Est.

234 Rochester M.T. Jun 13 bold, large cds (type I) tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover, minor edge stains, very
fine strike Est.

235 Saint Francis M.T. Sept 28/57 ms pmk on cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms cancel, cover repaired edge
tears at top, listing copy Est.

236 Swan River M.T. June 7 ms pmk on cover to Ind., 3c Dull Red (#11, part imprint, cut in) with matching
ms cancel, fine Est.

MISSISSIPPI

75-100

50-75

50-75

200-250

75-100

100-150

100-150

237

238

239

240

241

242

243

Aberdeen Mi Sep 26 red cds and negative "5" in star rate hs on 1845 folded letter to Alabama, minor faults,
very fine strike Est.

St. Stephens M.T. May 29 th 1809 ms territorial pmk (later Ala. 'Territory) and "Paid 51" double rate on
entire to Washington, D.C., aged and faulty file fold, fine usage Est.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

New Hampshire, group of 31 stampless folded letters or entires, incl. green pmks of Bath, Portsmouth and
Chesterfield Factory, also cogged Hillsborough cds and usage from Hanover to Canada, mixed condition,
fine group Est.

New Hampshire, two entires, dark green "Bath N.H~' with large "5" rate hs and blue "Sullivan N.H:' cds
with boxed "Paid" and "5" rate hs, the Bath usage bleach spots, fioe Est.

Concord N.H. Jan mostly clear, red oval ds and "Free" in sawtooth oval hs 001834 folded letter to Senator
in Washington, ms docket at top, fine Est.

Dunstable N.H. Mar 14 red cds and "Free" between bars hs on entire to Mass., ms "Free W.A. Turner,
P.M., Plym. N.C:' travelling frank at top, no sides or top flap, very fine usage........... ......Est.

Durham N.H. Oct 29 blue straight line pmk and "5" rate hs on cover, original 1849 enclosure, fine
................................................................................................................................. Est.

31
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250-300

150-200

50-75

50-75

75-100

100-150
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244 Hancock N.H. Feb 3 brown red cds. "Paid" hs and large "5" rate hs on 1847 folded letter to Boston, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

245 Hillsboro' Br. N.H. bright green straight line pmk, ms "Oct 17" date and "Paid 5" rate on 1849 folded
letter to New York, file folds, very fine Est.

246 Holderness N.H. Aug 6 bright green cds and "5" rate hs on 1850 folded letter, fine ESI.

247 Manchester N.H. Jan 10 red cds and matching "2" rate hs on 1848 local use entire, fine Esl.

248 Manchester N.H. May 10 cds and "5" rate hs on 1849 folded letter to Boston, their 10 cts due forwarding
cds and "Forwarded" hs, fine Esl.

249 Paper·MiII Village N.H. July 26 greenish cds, "Paid" in scroll hs and "5" rate hs on 1849 folded letter,
file folds, lightly aged panel, rine strikes Est.

NEW JERSEY

250 Belvidere NJ. May 16 cds and negative "5" rate hs on 1846 folded letter, file folds, very fine strikes
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

251 Haddonfield N.J. negative pmk with ms "May 5" date and "Paid 5" rate on 1848, partially printed. Masonic
lodge circular with illustration, very fine Est.

252 New·Brunswick N..J Aug 2 cds and fancy "5" in sawtooth circle rate hs on 1845 folded letter, file fold worn,
very fine strikes , Esl.

253 Paterson N.J. Dec 3 orange red cds and fancy "Free" in scroll hs on 1832 folded letter to the P.M. at Bargain
Town, N.J., file fold, very fine Esl.

254 Princeton N.J., three entires, forwarding pmk on free franked entire to the Gov. of N.J., two blue green
pmks, boxed "5" and "10" rate hs, one forwarded from Pittsburgh, fine group Esl.

255 Red-Bank N.J. Jan 29 ornamented red cds, boxed "Paid" hs and "5" in circle ratc hs on cover to Trenton,
very fine Est.

256 Sharptown N.J. Jun 3 cds and "Free" hs on P.M. franked cover to Trenton, very fine Esl.

257 Somerville N.J. April red forwarding cds and "Free" hs on 1841 folded leaer, "Hagerstown Md" origin
cds in blue, "Paid" hs and ms "183,4" rate, aged panel at right, fine usage Est.

NEW YORK

258 New York, group of 34 folded letters or entires, only a few New York City, incl. 1838 Express Mail to
Vicksburgh. Miss, pair of blue Cambridge with negative "V" and "X" rates, and green stencil pmk of
Sherwoods Corners, mixed condition, faults £Sl.

259 Auburn N.Y., two folded letters with red oval pmks, 1833 usage with "Free" hs and "Geo. B. Troop P.M:'
free frank, 1836 usage with ms "Free" to a M.e. regarding how to get appointments, the second item stained
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

260 Brooklyn N.Y. Jun 22 cds and "I cent" rate hs on local use invitation, very fine Est.
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261 Buffalo N.Y. Mar 8, ornamented double oval pmk in blue, fancy "Paid" scroll and ms "2" rate on 1846
printed circular, very fine Est.

262 Brasher Falls N.Y. Aug 8 blue cds, "Paid 3" rate hs and fancy eagle and shield handstamp on cover, minor
edge tear, very fine strike Est.

263 Channingville N.Y. D. Cy (Dutchess County) ornamented hs, scroll "Paid" and hollow "5" rate hs on cover
to Conn., very fine ", Est.

264 Deposit N.Y. May 6 blue cds and shaded "V" rate hs on 1850 folded letter from Tompkins, file folds, very
fine strikes , "., ,.,., .. ,................................ .Est.

25-50

150-200

100-150

25-50

265 farmer N.Y. Jul 26 blue cds and fancy "Paid 3 C" rate hs on cover, fine .. Est. 75-100

266 Fishkill N.Y. Jul 1 red cds, "Paid" hs and "V" in dashed circle rate hs on 1848 folded letter, file fold, very
fine strikes ,.. , Est.

267 Flushing N.Y. Oct 21 red cds, "Free" hs and orange "See 293 Sec. P.O. Instructions" two line hs at left
on 1842 entire to P.M. in Michigan, small edge tear, fine Est.

268 Fort Covington N.Y. Aug 28 red cds, "Paid" and hollow "5" rate hs on folded entire, file folds, fine
....................................................................... _ _.. _" _ Est.

269 Keeseville N.Y. Jun 12 magenta cds, "Paid" and shaded "X" in circle fancy rate hs on long 1846 entire,
file folds, fine strikes, , , Est.

270 Kingston N.Y. Drop 2 red hs on local use cover, edges worn, very fine strike Est.

271 Lawrenceville, N.Y. red straight line pmk, ms "Dec 12/45" date and "Paid 5" handstamps on folded letter
to Vermont, slightly aged bottom fold, very fine strikes , Est.

272 Moringville P.O., Westchester Co., N.Y. two line, red, boxed hs with ms "Feb 29" date and "5" rate on 1848
entire to New York, soiled and file fold, fine strike , Est.

273 New York two line bkst (type B) and "10 Fe" cds on Dec, 1771 folded letter from Pensacola to White Hill,
N.J., ms "Sh 2" (I dwt, 8 gr + 16 gr ship fee) rate, ms docket "N, Lewis pd 1/1 Postage" (local currency
equivalent) at top, age stains, very fine usage Est.

274 New York City four diff. straight line pmks, same correspondence to Philadelphia (1784/1790), file folds,
fine to very fine strikes " Est.

275 New-York 5 cts Jul 1 red cds on 1845 folded letter to Boston, first day rate, Boyd's 2c adhesive (#20L4,
cut in) at left, ms "5 + 2 = 7" rate addition at top, very fine usage Est.

276 New-York Sep 11 Paid 2 Cts red cds with integral rate on 1851 printed circular, minor edge soiling, very
fine strike , , ,.. ,.. " ,.. , ,.. ,., ." .. , ,.. " , .", ., , .. " , , "., .Est.

277 10 red due hs of New York on inbound 1851 folded letter from Canada, "Montreal L.C. Ja 3 1851" origin
cds in red, boxed "Money Letter" and "Too Late" hs, "Paid" hs crossed out in blue ms, file folds, fine
................. ,.,." ., , ." , .. ,., Est.

278 New York Paid 1 Quar Jun 17 1871 cds with integral rate, used for periodicals, on unsealed cover, very fine
........................................................................................................................... Est.
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279 Ogdensburgh N.Y. Aug 1 red cds "Paid" and negative "10" rate hs on 1848 folded letter. file folds, very
fine strikes Est.

280 Otisville N.Y. Feb 28 blue cds and very large "5" rate hs on entire, fine Est.

281 Pen Van N.Y. Sep 22 bright blue cds and matching "Free" hs struck ten times on 1848 folded letter to the
P.M. at Washington, Mich, very fine Est.

282 Pen Van N.Y. Nov 23 blue cds and negative HV" in box rate hs on 1848 folded letter, file folds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

283 Rochester N.Y. partially clear red oval ds, two strikes, and "Forwarded" hs on 1829 folded leuef. "New
York" origin cds and ms "18 3,4" rate, ms note at top "returned from Rochester, Monroe Co._2nd time"
with pointing hand drawn to "Ulster Co" notation of address, very fine usage Est.

284 Roundout N.Y. Mar 4 red cds and "5" in circle rate hs overstruck with large "10" in box rate hs on 1846
folded letter to M.e. at Washington, rates crossed out in blue ink for free mail, very fine Est.

285 Salina N.Y. Nov 3 red cds and shaded "5" in double line box rate hs on 1847 entire, fine Est.

286 SchuylersviUe N.Y. Mar 6 cds and negative "5" in circle rate hs on 1847 folded letter, fine Est.

287 Stapleton. N.Y. May. 10 straight line pmk and "V" rate hs on small entire to Utica. very fine ....... Est.

288 Taberg N.Y. Aug 4 arc in double lined box, blue ds and "5" rate hs on 1845 folded letter, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

289 Troy, N.Y. 1 ct, pair of entires addressed to Troy, 1852 usage in blue with fancy "Paid" hs and 1853 identical
usage but in black, very fine pair Est.

290 Trumansburg N.Y. Oct 8 red cds, "Paid" hs and negative "V" rate hs on 1849 folded letter to Ithaca, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

291 Utica N.Y. ornamented double oval ds and "Free" between wavy bars hs on 1831 folded letter to a M.C.,
aged folds. fine Est.

292 Utica, N.Y. 3 folded letters, 1829 usage with red cds and "Free" in fancy box as forwarding pmk with 'Auburn
NY" cogged circle origin cds and "Paid" hs, also blue double ovals, one with fancy "Free" hs (1848) and
the third with forwarding pmks of New York and Harrisburg, file folds Esl.

293 Watertown N.Y. lui 13 red, rimless cds, fancy "Paid" hs and ms "18Y2" rale on 1820 folded letter, restored
fold, very fine strikes Est.

294 White Hall N.Y. Mar 28 black cds and "I" rate hs, red "Paid" hs on 1853 printed circular of Travis & Co;s
Line. line advertised as serving Canada via Railways, Canals, and Steamers via Lake Champlain. very fine
.................................................................................................. . Est.

295 Williamsburgh N.Y. lui 21 cds and "Paid 1 et" in circle rate hs on 1849 illustrated circular of "New York
Private Lying-In-Institute;' minor edge aging, fine Esl.

NORTH CAROLINA

25-50

25-50

75-100

25-50

100-150

75-100

25-50

25-50

100-150

25-50

100-150

25-50

50-75

50-75

100-150

75-100

75-100

296 Greenville N.C lui 6 black cds and negative "5" in box rate hs on cover, fine Est.
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297

298

299

Greenville N.C Mar 31 cds. "Paid" hs and negative "10" in box rate hs on 1850 folded letter, edge stain,
very fine strike Est.

Milton N.C May 9 cds and shaded "X" rate hs on )850 folded letter, file fold, very fine Est.

\Vashington, Feby 11 straight line pmk and ms "12" (dWl) rate on 1788 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms
"5/2" local currency equivalent, aged fold, edge faulls, very fine strike ESL

OHIO

75-100

100-150

250-300

300 Ohio, balance of stampless collection, 158 folded letters or covers, inel. Cincinnati ms pmk of 1800
(N.W. Territory), ovals of Coshocton, Xenia, Columbus, Portsmouth, ChillicOlhe, zanesville, Knoxville,
Painesville, Lancaster, Ashtabula and Lower Sandusky, wide variety of cds and ms pmks, mixed condition,
fine collection Est.

301 Ohio, group of 10 folded letters with straight line pmks, inel. Warren, Finley, Sandusky City, two double
lined boxed Cleaveland, two boxed Newark, Athens between bars with 1827 year date, and two Batavia
octagons of 1837, one in black and one in blue-green, mixed condition, faulls Est.

302 Ohio, group of 5 covers with fancy rate markings, incl. "Paid 3" shield of Delaware, boxed "5" hs of Lima
and Urbana, negative "5" in green of St. Clairsville and fancy "5" of Hillsboro, some faults, fine strikes
................................................................................................................................. Est.

303 Ohio, group of 8 folded letters or covers, "5" rate hs of Washington C.H. and Aberdeen, "10" rate hs of
Piketon, Marysville and Portsmouth (10 cts in circle), red Marion with ms Paid "2" rate on 1848 circular
(Feb 29 date) and double circle "Mt. Vernon:' some fauhs, fine group Est.

304 Bloomingburg, O. blue straight line pmk with ms date and "12V2" rate on 1844 folded letter to Athens,
address crossed out and reverse re-used to Oxford wilh "Athens 0" cds and ms rale, file fold, fine
............................................................................................................................... Est.

305 Bucyrus O. Feb 7 cds, "Paid" hs and "2" rate hs on 1847 printed circular, file fold, fine Est.

306 Cleveland O. May 2 double circle pmk duplex with grid and "Free" hs on "R.P. Spalding, M.e' franked
cover to Philadelphia, fine Est.

307 Cincinnati O. Oct 12 black cds on wrapper address to an Editor at 51. Louis, red "Post Office Business
Free" hs, large ms "X" through address, very fine......................... . Est.

308 Cincinnafi. 0 t UnPd Jan 14 blue, integral rate hs on local use cover, minor edge tear, very fine usage
............ . Est.

309 Columbus Ohio Jan pmk in circle of ornaments with ms "28" date and "12V2" rate on 1817 folded letter
to Cadiz, edges heavily soiled and edge faulls, fine strike................ .. Est.

310 Coshocton O. Dec 9 cds and small, negative "V" in box rate hs on ladies cover, very fine Est.

311 Deersville Ohio black stencil pmk, stencil "Paid" and handstamped "5" rate on May 28, 1847 entire to
Cadiz, file fold at top, fine.................................................... . Est.

312 Deersville Ohio blue stencil prnk with ms "Jany 16" date and black "5" rate hs on 1850 folded letter to
Cadiz, file fold at bottom, fine , Est.

313 Hillsboro O. red cds and "5" in cogged circle rate hs on 1849 folded letter, ms "Mar 26" date, very fine
................................................................................................................................ Est.
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314 Lancaster Ohio, black double oval pmk with ms "Octbr 7" date and fancy "Free" in scroll hs on 1833 folded
leHer with free frank of Thomas Ewing (Senator), minor discoloration spot, fine Esc

315 Marietta July 4 magenta ms pmk and "25" rate on 1799 folded lenee to N.H., North \Vest Territory period
usage, very fine Est.

316 Mogadore O. blue double circle hs and "V" rate hs on cover, ms "Feb 17" date, cover edge worn, fine strikes
............................................. , Est.

317 Oberlin O. Dec 14 cds and negative "5" with rays, rate hs on cover, fine " " Est.

318 Orrville Ohio, pair of covers to Salem, Ohio, one with "Free, Fred'k. Seas, P.M~' hs, the other with ms
frank and hs "Free;' the second with creases, fine pair Est.

319 St. Clairsville, Ohio July, red italic letter cds without circle, ms "24" date and "Paid 6" on 1820 folded
letter to Cadiz, aged fold at boltom, fine strike Est.

320 St. Clairsville O. Nov 2 green cds, "Paid" hs and negative "5" rate hs on 1845 folded leuer, ms charge nota-
tion, extremely fine Est.

PENNSYLVANIA

321 Pennsylvania, group of 34 folded letters or entires, incl. Easton straight line, Black Hawk with fancy "Paid
3" and Florence rimless pmk, mixed condition, fine group Est.

322 Blairsville Pa Jan 19 cds and shaded "5" rate hs on 1846 folded letter, slightly soiled, file folds, very fine
strikes Est.

323 Blairsville Pa Mar II cds and negative "5" rate hs on yellow cover, ms 1847 docket, fine Est.

324 Delaware Pa Jan 18 ms pmk and "10" rate on cover to Canada, red "u. States" arc and shield, blue
"U States 6" exchange hs and black "6d" due hs, 1855 arrival bkst, cover edge worn Est.

325 Easton. Pa. June 28 bold straight line pmk, fancy "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on entire, mended tears,
very fine strike " .. ' , ",. ,. , ". ,.. ,.. ,.. " ,.. , ,.. , Est.

326 Erie Pa Paid 3 red hs on May, 1851 printed circular to Pittsburgh, very fine" Est.

327 Germantown Pa Api 20 black cds and ms "5" rate on cover to Philadelphia, re-directed to Morristown
with blue cds, boxed "Forwarded" hs and "5" rate hs, long note on reverse from Asst. P.M. at Philadelphia
regarding sender's mistake in address, dated 1853, very fine usage Est.

328 Holidaysburg Pa, three entires, 1848 and 1849 usages with blue cds and negative "5" rate handstamps and
an undated example in red with negative "5" rate hs, very fine Est.

329 Holidaysburg Pa Oct 5 red cds and negative "5" in circle rate hs, corrected with "10" rate hs, on 1847 raided
letter, fine. , " .. , "" '" ." " .. , " ,." .. ,." .,. ",. ,.. ,.. " ,.. , ." "Est.

330 Kittanning Pa Nov 21 red cds and negative "5" in box rate hs, very fine , Esl.

331 Kittanning Pa Jun 12 red cds, "Paid" hs and negative "V" in box rate hs on 1846 entire, wax seal discolora-
tion, very fine strikes., .. ,.. , , " , ,., ,.. , , , ,. Est.

332 Lancaster Pa May II red cds and matching "2" rate hs on local use entire, very fine Est.
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333 McConnellsburg Pa Sep 13 blue, double circle pmk, "Paid" and negative "5" rate hs on 1849 folded letter,
lightly aged panel, very fine strike Est.

334 Mercersburgh Pa Oct 31 cds and large, hollow "5" in dashed circle rate hs on 1849 cover, original enclosure,
edge soiled, fine strikes Est.

335 Mifflinville Pa blue green hs and negative "5" rate hs on 1849 folded letter, ms "July 5" date, edge worn,
fine strikes ESL

336 New Berlin Pa Feb 19 cds and "5" rate hs on ladies cover, very fine EsL

337 Philadelphia, balance of collection, 68 folded letters 179111855. primarily a rate and postmark collection,
incl. 6 war surcharge rates, 3 pre 1799 rates, later rates inel. circular, ship. etc., a couple better markings
such as boxed "Forwarded" and "5" rate hs on railway letter from N.Y., mixed condition, some faults, fine
group Est.

338 Philadelphia, group of 4 folded letters used abroad, 1838 to France, 1845 to Holland, 1846 to England and
1846 used to France, file folds, fine Est.

339 Philadelphia, red two line hs and "De 24" date hs on reverse of 1771 folded letter to Maryland, red ms
"2.16" (dwt, ge) rate and "112" local currency equivalent, paper rubs, fine ESL

340 (Philadelphia, Pal black "Free .', hs and "Ap IS" cds on 1783 folded letter of J. Yeates, from Lancaster
to Genl. Hand, good letter regarding Peace prospects, etc., some fold splitting, fine Est.

341 4 large, brown port of entry ship rate hs of Philadelphia on inbound 1793 folded letter from London, very
fine Est.

342 4 small, port of entry ship rate hs of Philadelphia on Oct, 1795 folded letter from Spain to Philadelphia,
boxed "Cadiz" red hs, aged fold, fine usage Est.

343 Phi 4 Oc magenta cds, "Ship" hs and ms "42" rate [(20 x 2) + 2c ship fee] on 1802 folded letter from Denmark
to Beverly, Mass, very fine Est.

344 Phi 28 Mar magenta cds, "Ship" hs and "6" in circle port of entry rate hs on inbound 1804 folded letter,
very fine Est.

345 Phila May 14 red, boxed ds, full rigged ship hs and ms "14,.,.' (12:;' +2c ship fee) rate on 1835 folded letter
from Cuba to New York, file folds, fine Est.

346 Philadelphia Pa Apr 20 blue cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms "37!t2" freight money rate on 1839 folded letter
"per Great Western" to London, red "New York" transit, "Bristol Ship Letter" hs and ms "liS" due, very
fine Est.

347 Philadelphia Pa Jull blue green cds, "10" rate hs with ms correction [Q "5" on 1845 folded letter to Mass.,
first day rate, very fine Est.

348 Philadelphia Pa Feb 27 1860 octagonal pmk, "Ship" and "5 Cts Due" hs on 1860 folded letter from St. Thomas
to .Y., red "Forwarded by Koefed Whitmore & Co. 5t. Thomas W.I~' oval hs, soiled folds, fine .... Est.

349 Harrisburg Pa Nov 23 blue cds and "Paid 2" handstamps on local use 1847 letter, fine Est.

350 Philadelphia 2 large hs with integral rate on brown cover to Vermont, reduced at top, minor faults
.................. _ '" Est.
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351

352

353

354

355

356

357

358

359

360

361

362

363

364

365

366

Philadelphia, Pa, group of 6, incl. three "Free" handstamps (one boxed, one in circle, and one straight
line), black "I" in octagon rate on 1854 local use and "2" in circle on 1846 local use, very fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Philadelphia Pa 3 cts Paid red cds on blue embossed, Cook design cc cover, original 1853 enclosure, very
fine _ _ __ Est.

(Philadelphia), red "u.s. P.o. Despatch Pre-Paid One Cent" double oval hs and "Paid" hs on 1855 folded
letter from Cape Island, N.J., carried privately to mails in Philadelphia, light discoloration spot, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

PiUsburgh, Pa, 1793/1821, group of 6 folded letters, inel. 1793 usage to Philadelphia with ms date and
rate (no townmark), 1818 cds with boxed "Paid" hs and 1818 usage with free frank of Henry Baldwin (M.e.),
mixed condition, faults Est.

Pittsburgh Dec 26 bright green cds and matching "Free" hs on 1829 folded letter to the P.M. at Richfield,
Ohio, file fold, fine Est.

Pittsburgh Pa Jan 18 red cds, "Paid" hs and "2" rate hs on 1846 printed grocer's circular to Ohio, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Pittsburgh Pa Jun 20 red cds and "2" rate hs on 1849 local use folded letter, forwarded to Washington,
Pa with rate crossed out, edge soiled, fine strikes Est.

Williamsport Pa, pair of folded letters, 1846 usage with blue green cds and negative "5" rate hs, 1849 usage
in blue with same markings plus "Paid;' file folds, the 1849 usage aged, fine strikes Est.

RHODE ISLAND

Newport R.I. Aug 12 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "Prepaid 48" rate on cover to England, forwarded from London
with 2d Blue tied, 1850 bkst, cover foxed Est.

Providence R.I., light red cds, "Paid" hs and pencil "48" rate on cover to England, red "Gorham & Thurber"
embossed ad on flap, forwarded from Liverpool in 1852 with two copies Id Red tied, forwarded again from
London with additional pair ld Red, transit bksts, cover edge faults, adhesives hinged in place, original
letter, very fine usage Est.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Camden S.C Oct 18 red cds and large, negative "10" rare hs on cover, edges faulty, fine strike...... EsL

Charleston S.C Apr 26 red cds and "25" rate hs on 1844 folded letter to New York, very fine Est.

Charleston S.C Dec 20 1 cent cds with integral rate on local use orange cover, very fine Est.

Columbia S.C Dec. 9, arc pmk and ms "20" rate on 1800 folded letter to Virginia, refolded at right, light
soiling, very fine strike Est.

Erwinton So ca ornamented double circle pmk, ms "March 4" date and "5" rate on 1853 folded letter,
very fine Est.

Sandy Run S.C Jan 27 cds and arc "Free" hs on P.M. franked cover, very fine Est.
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TENNESSEE

367 Tennessee, two folded letters, 1847 usage from Dresden with cds and boxed "10" rate hs, 1845 usage from
Knoxville with bluish cds and "10" rate hs forwarded from Hanford, Ct., fine Est.

368 Dresden Te Feb cds, with ms date, "Paid" hs and negative "5" in octagon rate hs on 1847 entire, no side
flaps, very fine strikes Est.

369 Franklin Ten Sep 24 grayish double circle ds, "Paid" hs and negative "5" in circles rate hs on 1850 folded
letter, small age spots. very fine strikes Es1.

370 Franklin Ten OClo 9 blue double circle pmk and "Free" hs on "M. P. Gentry, M. C' franked cover, forwarded
with "Carthage Te Oct" cds, minor stains, fine strikes Est.

371 Mt. Pleasant Te lui 24 blue cds and negative "X" in fancy box rate hs on 1848 folded letter, edge tones,
very fine strike Est.

372 Nashville Te Jan 11 blue cds and cogged "10" rate hs, large blue R, for recorded mail, of Philadelphia,
very fine , Es1.

373 Nashville Te Jul I blue cds and cogged lOW" over cogged "5" rate handstamps on cover, fine ........ Est.

374 Nashville .T. Paid 1 blue hs on 1855 printed circular of the St. Cloud Hotel 10 Philadelphia, file fold, very
fine _ Est.

TEXAS

25-50

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

100-150

375

376

377

Huntsville Texas rimless, red cds and fly" rate hs on 1850 cover, ms "Mar 10" date, cover edge faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Livingston Texas cds and "V" in cogged circles rate hs on 1848 folded letter, ms "Sept 28" date, paper
loss near rate hs, very fine strike '" , Est.

San Antonio Txs Jul 28 blue cds and ..v.. rate hs on 1848 folded letter, age spots ESL

VERMONT

75-100

75-100

25-50

378 Vermont, 3 entires, blue Bristol ornamented cds and "5" rate hs on cover, Rutland cds and "Paid 5" hs
on 1846 leHer and Burlington oval pmk and "Free" on 1834 letter to Isaac Hull, fine group Est.

379 Burlington VI Nov 11 1858 transit bkst and "10" red, rate hs on front of embossed cover from Canada
to Enosburgh, Yt., "Danville C.E' origin cds and "Paid 6" hs, "Montreal· No.9 - Island Pond Grand
Trunk R. Way" double circle bkst, small stain, fine usage Est.

380 Johnson Vt July 5, ornamented, red cds and matching "3" rate hs with negative "Paid" at boHom on cover,
very fine , , , Est.

381 Wallingford Vt. lun II red cds and "V" rate hs on green, 1846 folded love leHer, fine Est.
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VIRGINIA

382 Virginia, group of 13 stampless folded letters, ioel "Alex" straight line pmk (1790, very faulty), oval Fairmont,
Richmond with "Forwarded" hs. two 1813 usages from Lynchburg and green Wheeling, mixed condition,
faults Est.

383 Virginia, two folded letters, blue Pattonsburgh cds with "Paid" and "X" rate in dashed box, brown Port
Republic cds with "5" in circle rate hs, faults, fine strikes Est.

384 Big Lick Va July 9 double circle ds and negative "10" in starry field rale hs on 1847 folded letter, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

385 Columbia Va bright green cds and "5" rate hs on ladies cover, ms "Mar 19" date, very fine Est.

386 Fincastle Va, pair of folded letters, red cds and outline "5" rate hs (I847), also blue cds and outline "10"
rate hs on 1848 letter, forwarded with "Pattonsburgh Va" cds, minor aging, very fine strikes Est.

387 Fincastle Va, three folded letters (1847/1848), shaded "5" rate handstamps in blue and red as well as shaded
"10" hs in red, fine folds, very fine Est.

388 Lovington Va Jun green cds, "Paid" hs and "X Cts" in circle rate hs on 1850 entire, no nap, aged fold,
fine marking Est.

389 (Richmond, Va), large red "2" hs on 1845 local use folded letter, good letter from jealous suitor, edges
soiled, very fine strike Est.

390 Richmond Va Aug 9 red cds and "5" in circle rate hs on 1847 entire, greenish "Newbern Va Aug 18" cds
with ms "missent & forwarded:' forwarded again with "Big Lick Va Aug 25" double circle ds and "5" in
cogged circle rate hs, edge fault at left and small stains, fine strikes Est.

391 Wmfburg Va Mar 4 partially clear straight line pmk and ms "Free Post Master" on ]807 folded letter of
P. R. Denengville to Hanover Town, aged fold, soiled Est.

WISCONSIN

392 Wisconsin, two covers. Southport with "10" in octagon rate hs and blue "Milwaukee" with "Free" hs on
entire to Sec. of War Marcey, fine Est.

RAILWAY MARKINGS

393 Railroads, 3 folded letter with diff "5" rate handstamps, incl. bluish "Eastern R.R~' and "Boston & Maine
R.R.;' red "Baltimore R.R~' straight line, fine Est.

394 N blue hs of railroad and matching "5" rate hs on May 12, 1846 folded letter from New York to Philadelphia,
file fold, very fine strike Est.

395 Bait & Ohio R.R. Aug 31 cds and "5" rate hs on cover to Frederick, blue embossed Baltimore ce., cover
edge soiled, fine Est.

396 Bait & Ohio R.R. Dec 6 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to blue embossed cc cover, cover stains Est.

397 Bait & Ohio Rail Rd Dec l7 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11, part imprint, stained) to blue embossed cc over,
cover lightly soiled, fine Est.
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398 Bait & Ohio Rail Rd Nov 19 partially clear cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to blue embossed cc cover, cover
lightly soiled, about fine Est.

399 Adamstown 8&0 R.R. Dec 28 1859 oval station agent pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26, corner pull) to cover,
ms docket affecting adhesive, fine strike Est.

400 Sir John's Run B.&.O. R.R. Co. Aug 271862 oval station agent pmk on cover with ms frank "c.L. Grafflin
P.M., Free:' small edge tear, very fine Est.

401 Sir John's Run B.&.O. R.R. May 11 1875 ornamented, oval station agent ds on cover with 3c Green (#158,
faulty) tied, cover edge discoloration at top, fine strike Est.

402 Sir John's Run B.&.O. R.R. Co. Jan 9 1872 blue oval station agent pmk on cover with 3c Green (#147)
tied by matching cancel, edge soiled, about fine Est.

403 Woodbine B. & O. R.R. Co. Jul 12 1860 oval station agent pmk and ms "Paid" on cover to Frederick City,
Md, fine Est.

404 e. e. & L. Agt W. 8/10/82 ms pmk of Corpus Christi & Larado R.R. (narrow gauge) tying worn and soiled
lc card (#UX7) Est.

405 Worthington e.e. & e. R.R. Apr 18 1870 blue shield ds of Cincinnati, Columbus & Cleveland R.R. used
as receiving hs on cover with "N.Y. Steamship 10" pmk, "Monte Grande Gold Mining Company" seal at
left with period ms additions, cover edge worn and tears Est.

406 R. Road Service W.P.B. fiS pmk and "5" rate on Jan. 1846 folded letter of WP Burall (President of Housatonic
R.R.) from Bridgeport to Falls Village, stain, very fine usage Est.

407 H.R.R. red hs of Housatonic R.R. with pencil "Jan IS" date and "5" rate on 1850 folded letter from Gaylords
Bridge, (Ct) to Mass, fine Est.

408 Housatonic Railroad 5 double circle, red pmk with integral rate on cover, 1847 enclosure, minor edge wrinkles,
fine Est.

409 Merwinsville Housatonic R.R. Mar 21 station agent pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover LO West Goshen,
cover lightly foxed Est.

INLAND WATERWAYS

410 Steamer 5 red oval hs on entire to Boston, fine Est.

411 Hudson Riv. Mail N.Y. Nov 6 red cds and "5" rate hs on 1848 entire, file folds, fine Est.

412 Potomac Steamboat Jan 22 black cds and "5" rate hs on cover to Georgia, age tones, fine Est.

413 Troy & New York Steam Boat boxed, blue hs and "7 cts" rate hs on 1850 folded letter, very fine
................................................................................................................................. Est.

414 Steam Packet Columbia black two line hs on August, 1838 folded letter of J.W. Harris from Velasco, Texas
to Virginia, red "New Orleans La" cds, "Ship" hs and "27" rate, black "Sam Ricker Jr, Agent of The Tcxian
Post Office" hs on reverse, forwarded with blue "Lynchburg Va" cds and rate addition, minor edge brown·
ing, fine Est.

415 Str. Natches, Route 8165 route agent pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to Virginia, part flap, cover edge worn,
very fine strike... .. . Est.
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INDEPENDENT MAILS

416 American Express Co. Albany, black on green, train illustrated adhesive on mourning cover to Schenec
tady. N.Y., original 1856 enclosure from Groton, ms "Express will deliver immediately without fail" note
at top. fine Esl.

417 American Express Co, Forwarded From Indianapolis, black on orange adhesive on legal size 1858 cover
to Ill., reduced and edge faults ESL

418 American Express Co. From Rochester, black on orange, train illustrated adhesive on long cover to Albion,
cover crease, fine Esl.

419 American Express Co., Money Package From Terre Haute, Ind black on orange adhesive on cover to III.,
edges faulty Est.

420 Brown's Hotel boxed hs on entire to Georgia, ms "Paid T. P. Brown" notation around hs, red "Washington
City nc. Jul 24" cds, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate, aged, very fine usage Esl.

421 Buffalo and Erie Rail Road Telegraph imprint cover addressed to Silver Creek, N.Y., original 1856 enclosure
dated from Buffalo, cover reduced at sides Esl.

422 Friends Boarding School adhesive (#151L1) with ms cancel on front of cover to Spencer's Station, Ohio,
3c Green (#184) to left, "Barnesville O. Feb 5" cds and magenta 1883 arrival pmk, cover corner stain, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

423 Hale & Co., 6c Blue (1/75L5, complete margins) with red ms "W" cancel on July 4, 1844 folded letter from
Worcester, Mass to Buffalo, file fold, fine Est.

424 Hussey 50 Wm St 1 ct Paid May 27 cds on yellow cover, very fine Esl.

425 Merchants HOlel Philadelphia, H. W. Bridges, cogged oval hs, in blue, on reverse of 1841 folded letter from
Princeton, N.J. to Philadelphia, blue "Philadelphia Pa Dec 29" cds, unrated drop usage, file fold, very
fine strike Est.

426 Northwestern Express Co, From Dubuque, orange on black, steamer illustrated, label on reverse of 3c Red
entire to Winona, Minn. Territory, black on green "American Express Co" label on front, edges browned,
opened roughly at left, fine usage Est.

427 San Francisco Letter Express blue imprint on local use cover, boxed "Paid" hs in black, illustrated in Coburn,
ex Jessup, fine Est.

428 Geo. N. Shaw & Co., Forwarded By, San Francisco red oval hs, mostly clear, on cover with pair 3c Dull
Red (#11) tied by "San Francisco Call Feb" cds, cover edge tears, signed Ashbrook, fine usage.... Est.

429 Staits Despatch Paid 48 St. 3rd St. red hs on cover, very fine Est.

WESTERN EXPRESS

75-100

50-75

75-100

50-75

50-75

50-75

150-200

75-100

50-75

75-100

150-200

200-250

150-200

25-50

430

431

432

Adams & Co. Nevada May II red oval ds on cover 10 San Franciso, fine Est.

Adams & Cos Express San Francisco blue oval hs on entire to Sacramento, file fold, very fine strike
................................................................................................................................. Est.

J. Bamber & Co's Contra Costa Express Paid black oval hs lying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to San Leandro,
ms "Sept 19, 1860" docket, light soiling, fine Est.
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433 J. Bamber & Co's Contra Costa Express Paid oval hs on 3c Red entire to San Francisco, boxed "Answer
By" hs, m.inor edge wear, fine Es1.

434 Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express St. Joseph Mo. Nov 3 oval hs on cover to Denver. 3c
Dull Red (#26) tied by "Pacific City loa Oct 30" cds, from the U.S. mails to the Express, reduced slightly
at right. very fine strike Est.

435 Denver And Rio Grande Express black frank on 2c Green entire to Trinidad, Col.. pencil cancel. cover opened
roughly at left into frank Est.

436 Eureka Express Co Paid frank on 3c Green entire LO San Francisco, very faint blue oval ds, rns 1863 docket
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

437 Everts Snell & Co. Feather River Express blue oval hs on Feb. 9. 1854 issue of "Daily Alta California" with
additional Adams & Co. San Francisco Feb 9 double circle. blue ds. very fine Es1.

438 Everts, Wilson & Co's Daily Express Paid blue frank, struck twice. on 3c Red entire to San Francisco. blue
Freeman & Co. "Marysville Oct 18" oval ds. very fine Es1.

439 Greenhood & Newbauer Northern Express printed frank, with "Newbaner" error. on 3c Red entire to San
Francisco, black "Weaverville. Cal" Company oval. minor corner fault, fine , Est.

440 Greenhood & Newbauer Northern Express franked 3c Pink entire (#U35) to John Days R.iver. Oregon,
"Weaverville Cal Sep 29" cds, forwarded to Washington Territory, ex Hackett. fine Esl.

441 Greenhood & Newbauer Northern Express franked 3c Pink entire to San Francisco, "Weaverville Cal Jul 18"
cds and matching cancel. fine "., ,." Es1.

442 Holladay O. M. & E. Co. Virginia City, Mon. Oct 24 double circle ds on franked 3c Pink entire (#U59)
to M.issouri. entered the mails with "Leavenworth KanNov 12"pmk.slightly reduced at left, light edge
soiling. ex Baughman. very fine usage , "."." Est.

443 Hopkinson's Express Paid frank on 3c Pink entire to Nevada City, Cal, reduced slightly at left ..... Est.

444 Langton's Pioneer Express Paid frank on 3c Pink entire to San Francisco, their "Downieville" blue oval
hs, Wells Fargo & Co Marysville blue ds, light edge soiling. fine Est.

445 Langton's Pioneer Express Paid frank on 3c Pink entire to San Francisco. their "Downieville" black oval
hs. blue Wells Fargo & Co "Marysville" oval ds, very fine Est.

446 Langton's Pioneer Express Paid frank on 3c Pink entire to Folsom. Wells Fargo & Co. "Marysville ov
25" blue double oval ds. fine ",.", ", , Est.

447 Leland & McComb Express San Jose partially clear black oval hs and "Paid" oval hs on Nov 2, 1854 folded
letter from San Jose, aged fold, about fine Est.

448 Pacific Express Co. Stockton Oct 7 blue oval ds on cover to Mok Hill, 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms cancel,
very fine " "",.,." Est.

449 Pacific Express Co. Paid illustrated frank on 3c Red entire (#lJIO) to San Francisco, blue oval "Stockton
D~8"com~nyds.fine " £Sl.

450 Pacific Express Paid illustrated frank on lOc Green entire (#lJ18) to Boston, "San Francisco Cal Jun 20"
cds. corner wear, fine, ,., £st.
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451 Pacific Union Express Co red scroll franked 3c Pink entire (#U58) with red pump illustrated ad at left,
"San Francisco Cal Dec 9" pmk, corner crease, very fine Est. 100-150

452 W. E. Singer & Co's Feather River Express, Connecting with Wells, Fargo & Co blue oval hs on 3c Red
entire, with Nesbitt seal, to Bidwells Bar, ms "March 28, 1855" docket on reverse, very fine Est. 500-750

453 W. E. Singer & Co. Feather River Express blue double oval hs on Jan. 20, 1854 issue of "San Francisco
Daily Herald;' very fine strike Est. 150-200

454 Thomas & Skadan's Express, Susanvil1e & Reno, Paid frank on 3c Green entire to San Francisco, blue "Reno"
oval hs, fine Est. 750-1,000

455 Truman & Co's Express train illustrated black frank on 3c Pink entire to San Jose, ms "May 2nd 65" date,
very fine Est. 75-100

456 Truman & Co's Express, train illustrated blue frank on 3c Pink entire to San Jose, IDS "March 1465" date,
very fine Est. 150-200

457 Truman & Co's Express blue frank, with train illustration, on 3c Pink entire to San Jose, ms "March 21/65"
date, minor corner stain at foot, fine Est. 150-200

458 Truman & Co's Express Paid frank on 3c Pink entire to San Francisco, IDS "Day 7/66" cancel, edge faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est. 100-150

459 \Vells Fargo & Co Express blue, octagonal hs on franked tOe entire to San Francisco, IDS "lany 4/60" dockel,
this hs known used from New York, very fine Est. 250-300

460 Wells, Fargo & Co. franked 3c Pink entire (#035) to Weaverville with blue San Francisco "Aug 12" double
circle ds, additional franking of 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue "Collect" hs, part f1aD. very fine Est. 150-200

/1:1/7Pn-cY~ ~
~J~

) ~~~~

461 Wells, Fargo & Co., $2 Red Pony Express adhesive (#143L1, slightly cut in) tied to We Green star die entire
(#U33) to Mass by blue "Pony Express San Francisco Jun 5" running pony ds, lOe emire tied by green
uSt. Joseph Mo. Jun 17" cds, light discoloration at top, ex Baughman, very fine strikes Est. 5,000-7,500
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463

464

465

466

467

468

469

470

471

472

473

474

475

476

Wells, Fargo & Co., 25c Blue Virginia City Pony Express adhesive (#143L8), margin copy, tied to franked
3c Pink entire (#U35) to San Francisco by blue "Virginia City N.T. Dec. 20" oval ds, retail dealer's four
line imprint at bottom left, cover reduced at left, edge faults, fine usage Est.

Wells Fargo & Co. Sacramento blue ds on franked 3c Pink entire (#U59) with all over gray advertising to
San Francisco, fine Est.

Whiting & Co's Feather River Express Paid frank on 3c Pink entire to Crescent Mills, their "Marysville"
blue double circle ds, mostly clear, and merchant's "Oct 14 1865" black ds, original letter, fine ..... Est.

ADHESIVES ON COVER

#ILBI, Baltimore Carrier, Ie Red on Bluish, large margins, tied to local use entire by black grid cancel,
ex Moody, very fine Est.

#3LB2, Boston Carrier, Ie Blue on Grayish, complete margins, tied to Dec 3, 1852 panially printed entire
by fancy red circle cancel, very fine Est.

#6LBS, New York City Carrier, 3c Black on Blue, full margins, tied to folded entire to Flushing by red
"U.S~' octagonal hs and red "New·York Oct 30" pOlk, blue ms "6" rate, small tape repaired tear at foot,
fine usage Est.

N9X I, Sc New York Provisional, venical pair, cut in, tied to cover to New Orleans by red "New York Feb
10 cts" cds, arc "Paid" hs and grid cancels Est.

1847 ISSUE

#1, Sc Brown, clear impression, full to large margins tied to cover to South Easton, N.Y. by blue "Troy
NY Feb 9" cds, ms 1849 docket, very fine Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, full margins, crease, tied to 1850 folded letter to Conn. by red grid cancel, matching
"Providence R.l. Dec 7" cds, file fold to right, fine Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, complete to full margins, tied to 1849 folded letter to Ellery, N.Y. by red grid cancel,
indistinct "New York Feb 21" cds, blue ms "5 Due:' fine Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, complete margins except corner torn roughly at top left, tied to 1851 folded letter to
Ellery, N.Y. by red grid cancel, matching "New-York Mar 6" cds and blue ms "Due 5:' fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#1, Sc Brown, cut in, tied to 1848 folded letter to Long Is. by red "New-York Mar 21" cds, orange red "Swans'
Post Office N.Y., Chatham Square" oval hs at left.. Est.

#1, Sc Orange Brown, three margins, tied to 1850 entire to Baltimore by blue grid cancel, matching "Philada
Pa lui 31 5 cts" light pmk, file fold Est.

#1, Sc Brown, three margins, wrinkle, tied to entire to Syracuse by red grid cancels, "New-York Jun 28"
red cds, file folds Est.

#1, Se Dark Brown, two copies with full margins pen tied to cover to Ellery, N.Y., red Steam Boat two line
hs of Albany. cover crease below adhesives, fine Est.
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477 HI, Sc Red Brown, two defective copies, CUI in, tied to 1850 folded letter to Buffalo by orange red grid
cancel, "New-York Api 24" cds Est.

478 #2, lOe Black, three large margins, cut close at fOOl, marginal corner crease, with red grid cancel on 1851
folded letter to Conn., matching "Savannah Ga 10 Apr 11" cds, fine Est.

479 #2, lOe Black, close to mostly large margins tied to 1847 entire to Canada by red grid cancels, "New·York
Oct 21" cds, black Toronto arrival and ms due, file fold away from adhesive, fine Est.

480 #2, IOc Black, bottom left corner margin copy, complete margin at top and right, very close at bottom
right, tied to 1849 folded letter to Philadelphia by red cancel, matching "Cincinnati 0. Nov I" cds, small
stain spot at top, fine Est.

481 #2, lOe Black, complete margins, cut close at boltom left, tied by blue grid cancel to entire to Maine, matching
"Wilmington N. C. Jan 7" cds, entire edge tears, fine usage Est.

482 #2, IOc Black, three margins, tied to cover to Mass by red grid cancel, matching "Washington D.c. Sep 14"
cds, cover part flap, fine Est.

483 #2, IOe Black, full margins, on large part of 1849 folded letter to New York, black cancel and matching
"Ellicottville N.Y. Oct 4" cds, pressed cover crease through adhesive Est.

484 #2, IOc Black, cut in at top, tied to small cover by red grid cancel, "New Orleans La Jul 7" cds, paper
clip stains and edge tones Est.

485 #2, lOe Black, three margins, tied to 1849 folded leuer to Oswego, N.V. by red grid cancel and "New-York
May 3" cds, file folds and slightly toned center paneL Est.

486 #2, IOe Black, three margins, tied to 1849 entire to Richmond, Va by red grid cancel, matching "New York
Oct 15" cds, pressed crease through adhesive Est.

1851 ISSUE

487 #7/9, Ic Blue, 6 copies on 5 covers or folded letters, copies with complete margins used from Davenport,
Iowa, Westfield, Mass and with "Paid" cancel, some minor faults, mostly fine Est.

488 1/7/9, Ie Blue, group of four covers, mostly full margins, incl. Columbus Ga cds on circular from Florida,
red Providence, R.I., Washington, D.C. and red "New York City Mail Paid I:' mostly fine to very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

489 #7, Ie Blue, type II, horiz. pair, slight cut in, tied to 1856 printed circular to Bavaria by black "New Orleans
La Jun 30" cds, red French transit cds and crayon "2:' arrival bkst, very fine Est.

490 #7, Ie Blue, type II, complete margins, tied to 1854 printed letter by "New York Jun 2" cds, interior is
full page "Map Of The Seat Of War" map of Crimea in blue and black, printed by Steinert, minor wrinkles,
very fine map Est.

491 #7, Ie Blue, type II, irregular margins, with neat "24" cancel on cover to Vt., printed "Printed Circular"
at top left, very fine cancel. Est.

492 117, Ie Blue, type II, cut in, tied to 1851 printed circular by small "Paid" cancel, red "Boston I Sep 10"
cds, edge faults, fine canceL Est.
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493 In, Ie Blue, type I), drastic mis-cut, tied to 1853 Coal Company circular to R.I. by "New-York Apr 8" cds
with two lines, very fine Est.

494 1f7, Ie Pale Blue, plate IE, tied to 1851 printed circular to New York by blue "Philadelphia Pa Dec 24"
cds, fine Est.

495 #SA, Ie Blue, type UIa, horizontal pair, right stamp crease. gum stains, tied with Ie Blue. type IV (#9) to
cover to Quincy, Cal by "San Francisco Cal" pmks, fine combination Est.

496 #9, Ie Blue, type IV, horizontal strip, pos 35-37Ll, cut in, tied to cover to New Orleans by odd fellows
links cancels, ueanton Mi Dec 25" cds to left, fine Est.

497 #9, lc Blue, type IV, tied to local usage cover with blue embossed, Seed store cc, by "Louisville Ky" blue
cds, ms 1855 docket at right, small stain spot, fine design Est.

498 #9, Ie Blue, type IV, vertical strip of three, pas 22-42Ll, full margins except cut in at top tied to cover by
"Paid" cancels, red "Boston 3 cts Aug 4" cds, signed Ashbrook, fine Est.

499 #9, Ie Blue, type IV, tied to local use cover by "Saginaw Mich Jan 4" cds, fine Est.

500 #10, 3c Orange Brown, group of 9 covers, colored cancels inel. Hartford, Ct. magenta (Jul 16), olive
Charlestown, N.H., and red Johnson, Vt., incl. Boston thimble "Paid" and orange "Hopkinton Ms:' some
faults, very fine group Est.

501 #10, 3e Orange Brown tied to Aug. 1851 folded letter from New Orleans to St. Louis by black "1 ct" boxcd
rate hs of St. Louis struck twice, cover crease and age spots, fine usage Est.

502 #11,3c Dull Red, group of 7 covers with better cancels, inel. Canton, Miss odd fellows, st. line "Lawrenceville,
N.J.;' octagonal Hampton, Ct in blue and 3 fancy Paid types incl. Haverhill, Mass Paid in diagonal bars,
some faults, mostly fine to very fine Est.

503 #11, 3e Dull Red, group of 4 embossed corner card covers, incl. albino ship, two illustrated types and onc
with brushed gold stripe, faults, fine designs Est.

504 #11 var, 3e Dull Red, unofficial Chicago perforated 12V2, separated by scissors, tied to cover to Mich by
"Chicago III Apr 2 1857" pmk, cover light edge wear, Chase notes on reverse, very fine EsI.

505 #11, 3c Dull Red, faults, tied to cover to N.H., "Boston" red cds, original 1853 leuer and Clipper Card
for "Rockland" of Australia Clipper Line, letter mentions that returns favor Australia over California and
passage has been secured on the "Rockland;' card aged, fine Esr.

506 #11, 3c Dull Red, pas. 94L5, cracked plate variety, tied to cover by "Fort Des Moines Iowa Jul 9" cds,
see lot #538, fine Est.

507 #11, 3c Dull Red tied with Ie Blue (#24) to cc cover to Maine by "New-York Oct 29" duplex pmk, mixed
issue franking, to the mails carrier usage. cover imcrnal tear, very fine usage EsI.

508 #13, JOe Green, type I, lower stamp in pair with We Green, type III (#15), both cut in at left, tied with
1c Blue (119, cut in) to cover 10 Frdnce, red "New Orleans La Aug 28" origin pmk, red exchange cds, 1855
French entry cds and ms "8" (d) due, forwarded in France with several bksts, cover stain and edge wear
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

509 #14, 10c Green, type II, large margins, with ms cancel on 1857 folded letter to Mass, matching Cowlitz
W.T. Oct 4 1857 Washington Territory pmk, P.r. cert, very fine................ . .. Est.
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510 #14, 10e Green, type II, full margins, tied to cover to Mexico by "New York" pmk, ms "Via Steamer, Via
N. Orleans;' black "Vera Cruz 1857" ds and "2" overstruck "4" due hs, original enclosure, fine .... Est.

511 #14, 10e Green, type II, close to mostly large margins, tied to cover "by Kingston" to Canada by "Paid"
in circle cancel, matching "Rome N.Y. Jan 28 1858" cds, red "u. States" exchange hs, arrival bkst, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

512 #14, tOe Green, type II, full margins, tied to cover "Per Steamer Isabel en route Key West et Habana" to
San francisco by "Charleston S. C. Jan 3" cds, original Dec. 1856 letter, very fine Esl.

513 #15, 10c Green, type III, full margins tied to cover to Mexico by "Charleston S.c. Dec 23" pmk, addressed
to care of "Alfred Huger - U.S. Post-Master at Charleston" who forwarded through the mails to Mexico,
very fine usage Est.

514 #15, lOe Green, close to full margins, ms cancel on cover to Ohio, matching "Woodside Cal Feb 19m" pmk,
fine Est.

515 #15, 10c Green, type III, corner torn away, tied to cover to Hawaii by indistinct pmk, reduced irregularly
at fool. . . Est.

516 #17, 12c Black tied in combination with Hawaii 5c Blue on White (#8, ms cancel, very defective) to cover
to Ohio by black "San Francisco Cal Mar 11 1861" cds and red "Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid Feb 14" origin
cds, original four page letter dated from Makawao, cover corner added at bottom right and repaired slightly
at right Est.

517 #17, 12c Black, complete margins, tied to 1852 entire, per Empire City, to San Francisco by "New York
Jun 21" cds, double 6c rate, file fold below adhesive, P.E cert mentions stamp lifted and replaced, fine
................................................................................................................................. Est.

518 #17, 12c Black, horizontal pair, cut in at sides, tied to 1854 folded letter to Scotland by black grid cancels,
red "New·Orleans La Jun 10" cds, "3" credit hs and "Paid" transit cds, fine Est.

519 #17a, 12c Black, right side diagonal bisect tied to cover to Boston by "San Francisco Cal Aug 16" cds,
cover slightly soiled and crease at bottom, ex Hind and Neinken, P.E cert, very fine usage Est.

1857 ISSUE

520 #18, Ie Blue, type I, plate 12, well centered copy tied with 3c Dull Red (#26, se) to cover to N.H. by boxed
"Paid" cancels, red "Boston Mass Jun 8" cds, (0 the mails carrier usage, cover edge lear and discolored
al fOOl.............. . Est.

521 #20, Ie Blue, type II, used with three copies 3c Dull Red, type I (#25) on cover to "U.S.S. Wabash" at New
Grenada, "Philadelphia Pa Oct 19" pmks, ms 1857 docket, edge soiled Esl.

522 #20, Ie Blue, type II, lied to wrapper by "Sheperdstown Va Oct 13" cds, minor edge tear. very fine strike
........... .. Est.

523 #20, te Blue, type II, pOS. 23L2. large plate crack lied to legal size cover to Busti, N.Y. by "New York
Nov 6 1857" cds, cover faults, adhesive fine Esl.

524 #24, Ic Blue lied to "Forwarded By Howard & Co's Express" imprint cover by octagonal "U.S.P.o. Dispatch
Phila" ds, local usage, ex Gibson, small covered spindle hole, original enclosure, fine Est.

525 #24, Ie Blue, pair tied to 1860 printed circular to Switzerland by "New Orleans Dec 13" cds, red french
entry cds and crayon due, arrival bkst, file fold below adhesives, fine Es1.
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526 #24, Ie Blue, type V, tied to local cover by blue "San Antonio Tex Sep 8" cds, illustrated in Ashbrook, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

527 #24, Ie Blue, three copies, perf faults, tied to blue embossed cc cover by "Providence R.t. Nov 30 1860"
red cds, minor edge soiling, fine Es1.

528 #24, Ie Blue, type V, tied to printed "Japan Millet" large illustration, printed circular to Canada by blue
"Balta Paid" double circle hs, black "I" due hs, very fine Es1.

529 #24, Ie Blue, vertical pair, perf tones, tied to J859 printed circular to Belgium by "Mobile Ala Aug 3 1859"
pmks, red ms "15" due, arrival bkst, fine Es1.

530 1f24, Ie Blue, horizontal pair tied to 1860 printed circular to Italy by blurred "New Orleans La" pmks, "15 em"
due hs, red arrival bkst, fine '" Es1.

531 #24, Ie blue, type V, strip of three tied to cover by "Palestine Tex Apr 13" pmks, ms 1860 docket, illus.
in Ashbrook, fine Est.

532 #24, Ie Blue, horizontal pair, se at right, tied to 1859 printed circular to Baden by light "New Orleans La"
cds, red French entry cds, ms "4/1" in blue and crayon "5" due, arrival bkst, fine EsL

533 #24, Ie Blue, two covers, each a local usage with "New-York City Delivery I ct" pmks, one in red and one
in black, fine pair ESL

534 #24, Ie Blue, vertical pair tied to gray illustrated, "Charter Oak" Insurance Co. ad cover by "Hartford
Ct Jan 25 1860" pmk, fine Est.

535 #24, Ie Blue, perf faults, tied with strip of three 3c Dull Red (#26, faults) to cover to Canada by "Saint
Louis Mo Dec 23 1860" pmks, boxed "U.S. Paid JO" exchange, arrival bkst, cover edge faults ....... Es1.

536 #24, Ie Blue, three copies tied to cover by blue "Camden O. Jul 12" pmks, light cover edge soiling, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

537 #24, Ie Blue tied to local use, yellow cover by red "Meriden N.H. Oct 15" cds, very fine Es1.

538 #25, 3c Dull Red, type I, pos. 94L5, cracked plate variety tied to cover by "Troy N.Y. Paid Sep 2 1857"
pmk, see lot #506, reduced slightly at right, fine Est.

539 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Bartonsville N.C., Hereford Co 31 Jan 1860" cds, original letter, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

540 #26, 3c Dull Red, two copies tied to cover by bold strike "Chicago Supplementary Mail Apr 23" cds, original
1861 letter of Ill. Centeral R.R., extremely fine Est.

54J #26, 3c Dull Red tied to all over, brown design "Harnden's Express" illustrated cover by "New York May
20 1860" pmk, "Saugerties NY" transit cds to left, very fine Es1.

542 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to embossed cover to Conn. by "Franklin .Y. Feb J5" cds, matching pierce-work
valentine enclosure in colors, cover edge crease, fine Es1.

543 #26, 3c Dull Red, faults, with blue cancel on cover to Fort Staunton, New Mexico, matching "Berlin Md"
cds, fiS "Via Butterfields" senders notation, cover reduced at left and edge soiled, fine usage....... Es1.

544 #26, 3e Dull Red, se, tied to New York City, overpaid local use cover by red "U.S. Mail City Delivery I"
double circle pmk and black octagonal ds, ms 1858 dock, crease below adhesive Es1.
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545 #27, Sc Brick Red tied with lOc Green (#35) to cover to France by "San Francisco Cal lui 26 1860" pmk,
red "New York Paid 12" exchange cds, French entry cds, cover edge tear and minor discoloration at top,
fine usage Est.

546 #28, 5c Red Brown, vertical strip of three, vibrant color, bottom stamp trimmed perfs, tied to folded letter
to France by "New Orleans La Nov 25 1858" pmks, red "New York Paid 12" credit cds, black French entry
cds, minor edge wear, fine , Est.

547 #29, 5c Brown, three copies, left stamp soiled, used with black grid cancels on folded letter to France, red
"New Bedford Mass Paid Aug 29" cds, red "New York Paid 6" exchange cds, 1860 French entry cds, file
fold and soiled Est.

548 #29, 5c Brown, overlapped at top, tied with IOc Green (#35) to 1860 entire to France by "New Orleans La"
double circle pmk, red "New York Paid 3" exchange cds, blue French entry cds, file fold, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

549 #30A, Sc Brown tied with three copies lOc Green (#35) to cover to Switzerland by "Placerville Cal Nov
301860" pmks, correct rate from California, via PCM, boxed "Aachen Franco" red hs, various transit and
arrival bksts, very fine Est.

550 #30A, 5c Brown, two copies, tied to 1860 folded letter to India in combination with lOc Green (#35, se)
and 1c Blue (#24, wrapped over top) by Boston "Paid" cancels, red "New York Am Pkt lun 9" cds, red
"London" transit bkst, boxed "Calcutta Steam Letter" bkst, very fine Est.

551 #31, IOc Green, type I, well centered copy tied to Denver correspondence cover by "Los Angeles Cal Dec II"
cds, very fine ·········· .Est.

552 #31, IOe Green, type I, well centered copy tied to "California State Agricultural Society" ad cover to
Washington, D.c. by partially clear "Sacramento City" cds, signed Ashbrook, very fine Est.

553 #32, IOc Green, type II, two copies tied to cover to Denmark by "Franco" hs, neat numeral "15" cancels,
"Georgetown Cal Aug 4 1859" cds, part strike New York credit cds, Hamburg bkst, correct 20c rate, restored
corner faults, very fine usage Est.

554 #32, IOe Green, type II, tied to cover to Mass. by blue "H.B. Cal Uniontown lun 24" double circle pmk,
"H. B~' stands for Humbolt Bay, minor corner wear at left, very fine Est.

555 #32, IOc Green, type II, tied with 1861 issue 5c Buff (#67) to cover to France, "Williamsburgh N.Y. Oct
22 1861" cds, red "New York Paid 6" credit cds, red French entry cds, arrival bkst, fine mixed issue usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

556 #32, IOe Green, type 11, faulty, used with two copies lOc Green, type III (#33, faults) to cover to Switzerland
by "Marine Ill" cds, red "N. York Br Pkt 7 Paid" exchange cds, boxed "Aachen Franco" in red and "Franco
Preuss" hs, cover edge worn Est.

557 #32, 10e Green, type II, faults, tied to cover to Canada by "Buffalo N.Y. Jan 16 1860" cds, red "U. States
Paid 10 cts" exchange hs, fine Est.

558 #34, 10e Green, type IV, pos 55L, the left stamp in pair with We Green, type II (#32) tied with 3c Dull
red (#26) and Ie Blue (#24) to cover to Scotland by "Tiffin Ohio Jan 5 1859" pmks, red "3" credit cds,
"London Paid" transit and arrival bkst, very fine Est.

559 #35, IOc Green, type V, tied to blue "The Star of The Union" stage coach illustrated, Overland mail cover
to New York by "San Francisco Cal" cds, very fine Est.
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560 #35, IOe Green, se, tied to blue four horse stage "Overland Via Los Angeles" illustrated, yellow cover with
"The Star Of The Union· California" imprint by "San Francisco Cal" cds, very slight reduction at right,
fine , Est.

561 #35, lOe Green tied to four horse stage illustrated "Overland Via Los Angeles" cover to N.H. by "San Francisco
Cal" cds, ex Neinken, fine Est.

562 #35, lOe Green with ms cancel on "Per Overland Mail Stage, Via Los Angeles, In hope of the" train illustrated
cover with Hutchings & Rosenfield imprint, to Ohio, red "Forbestown Cal Sep 4" cds, cover edges repaired,
reduced at right and slightly discolored Est.

563 #35, lOe Green tied to "Overland Mail, Via Los Angeles" train illustrated cover to N.Y. by "Sacramento
City Cal May 26 1860" cds, address restored and reduced at foot. Est.

564 1/35, IOe Green, strip of three, se, perf toned, tied to cover to Switzerland by "Paid 10" cancels, 'Spanish
Bar Cal lun 8" cds, 3c overpay by Bremen mails, blue "America uber Bremen Franco" hs and red ms "16"
credit, various transit bksts, light soiling. fine usage Est.

565 #35, tOe Green tied to six horse stage illustrated cover by "Hutchings & Rosenfield" to Mass by "Benicia
Cal Aug" cds, "Sacramento, Via Los Angeles" routing imprint at top, 1860 docket, cover with piece added
at top affecting imprint, reduced at right, fine routing Est.

566 #36, 12e Black, pair used on cover to Belgium, red "Kensington Pa Jun 14" origin cds, red "Philadelphia
Pa Paid" exchanged cds, blue French entry cds, 1859 arrival bkst, overpayment of 21e rate, P.E cert, very
fine , Est.

567 #36, 12c Black tied to overpaid cover to San Francisco by "Paid" cancel, red "Boston Ms Sep 27 1860"
cds, no flap, edge nick at top, ex Neinken Est.

568 #38, 30e Orange tied to albino embossed flag patriotic cover to Germany by "Washington City D.C~' pmk,
red "Aachen Franco" boxed hs and New York exchange cds, arrival bkst, lightly soiled, fine ......... Est.

1861-1867 ISSUES

569 #63, Ie Blue, balance of collection, 17 covers incl. usage to Italy with pair IOc, usages on Ie entire (3), on
Jackson entire, with "Due 3 cents" hs of Boston, etc, some faults, very fine balance Est.

570 #63, Ie Blue tied to local use cover by horse head cancel, "Knoxville Tenn Sep 15" cds, original 1868 enclosure
is an invitation to a Ball, cover minor edge tear, P.E cert, extremely fine strike Est.

571 #63, Ie Blue tied with 3c Rose (#65) to ''Adams Express Co., Burnside Expedition" illustrated cover (Nesbit
imprint) by wedges cancel, "New York" double circle pmk, carrier usage, fine Est.

572 #63, Ie Blue lied with 10c Green (#68) to cover to San Francisco by "New·York 15 Oct 1862" patent duplex
pmks, to the mails carrier usage, light edge soiling, fine Est.

573 #63, Ie Blue, block of four, se, tied to reverse of cover by "Paid" cancels, "Springfield Mass" cds, attempt
to pre-pay carrier delivery fee in Boston, no flap, Ashbrook letter, very fine usage Est.

574 #63, Ie Blue, faulty, tied with 2c Revenue to cover to Newark, Ohio by indistinct cancels, attempted illegal
usage with ms "Due 2c" at right, very fine usage Est.
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575 #63, Ie Blue, well centered vertical strip of four tied lO cover lO BoslOn by "New York" duplex pmks, ms
"Due 6" for second rate unpaid, very fine Est.

576 #63, Ie Blue, vertical pair used on wrapper, tied over CS. Babcock Postmaster Senate hs by "Albany N.V.
Paid" cds, lOp stamp hinged for display purposes, minor discoloration, very fine usage Est.

577 #63, Ie Blue, three copies, faults, used on cover to N.Y., "Dayton Pa" origin cds, forwarded with 3c Rose
(#65) and another Ie Blue, for carrier fee, tied by "New York 1863 Jun 29" cds, on July 1 the carrier fee
was abolished, fine usage Est.

578 #63, Ie Blue tied to blue on yellow, embossed cc cover of Adams Express Co by red "New·York City Paid
1 ct" cds, very fine Est.

579 #63, Ie Blue, faulty, tied with pair IOc Green (#68) to 1863 folded letter to Switzerland by "Louisville Ky"
pmk, red "New York Paid 12" credit cds, French transits, arrival bkst, fine Est.

580 #63, Ie Blue tied with pair IOc Green (#68, perf faults) to cover to Italy by red "New York Paid 12" credit
cds, 1865 French transits and arrival bkst, fine Est.

581 #63, Ie Blue, two copies, used with 3c Rose (#65) and IDe Green (#68) on cover to France, "Cazenovia
N.Y' origin pmk, red "Boston Paid 12" credit cds, red Fench entry cds, 1862 bkst, cover edge soiled, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

582 #63, Ie Blue, two copies tied to local use cover from Galveston, Tex by star cancels, faint cds, their "Advertised"
hs, boxed "Unclaimed" hs and bkst, original 1866 enclosure, fine usage Est.

583 #63, Ie Blue tied with 2c Black (#73) to 1866 market letter from Holland by geometric cancel, New York
Company cachet, very fine Est.

584 #63, Ic Blue tied to embossed valentine cover by target cancel, local usage with "Rockville Conn Feb 14
1862" cds, original valentine enclosure, very fine Est.

585 #63, Ie Blue, four copies, faults, tied with 3c Rose (#65) to wrapper by "New-York Paid" pmks, 7 times
circular rate, edge faults, and crease, fine usage Est.

586 #63, Ie Blue tied to cover with 3c Rose (#65) by open grid cancel and "Brooklyn N.Y. Jan 3" cds, open
grid cancel, cover faults, fine usage Est.

587 #63, Ie Blue tied with strip of three 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Nova Scotia by black targets, red "Lynn Ms
Paid" cds, "Paid 10" hs and oval "U.S. 10 cts Paid" hs, 1862 bkst, fine Est.

588 #63, Ie Blue, se, tied with 3c Rose (#65) to green embossed cc cover by "New·York Feb 21 1863" duplex, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

589 #63, Ie Blue tied with 3c Rose (#65, se) to folded Phonography circular to N.J. by "New York" pmk, small
piece missing at bottom, fine Est.

590 #63, Ic Blue tied to local use cover by red target cancel, matching II .Y. City Sep 7 G~' station cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

591 #63, Ie Blue, faulty, tied with two copies lOc Green (#68) to large part entire to Holland, red "N. York
Br. Pkt Paid" cds, 1864 bkst. ms due, piece added at bottom Esl.

592 #63, Ie Blue, well centered, large copy tied to partially printed Insurance circular by "U.S. Penny Mail Phila
Pa" octagonal pmk, local usage, very fine Est.
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593 #63, Ie Blue, perf stain, tied with 2c Black (#73) to "Ontario Steamboat Co" imprint cover by "Oswego
N.Y' pmk, minor edge tear Es1.

594 #63, Ie Blue, two copies tied to printed prices current from Holland by "New York" duplex pmks, same
correspondence as lot #583, very fine Es1.

595 #63, Ic Blue tied to all over, gray, illustrated dress maker's ad cover by red "New York City Paid I" cds,
cover corner tear Es1.

596 #63, Ie Blue tied to embossed valentine cover to Amanda, Ohio by light cds, matching piece-work enclosure,
cover lightly browned Es1.

597 #63, Ie Blue tied with 3e Rose (#65) to all over, gray, illustrated ad cover of "New York Institute for the
Blind" by "New York" duplex pmks, reduced slightly Es1.

598 #63, Ie Blue tied to all over, gray illustrated ad cover by "Albany N.V. Paid" cds, fine Esc.

599 #63, Ie Blue, three copies, perf faults, tied to cover to San Francisco by "Nevada City Cal Jul 26" cds,
negative grid cancels, cover edge soiled, fine strike Es1.

600 #64, 3e Pink, stain spot and soiled, tied to cover to Philadelphia by grid cancel, matching "Wilmington
Del Sep 14" cds, forwarded with 3c 1857 Issue (#26) and Ie Blue 1861 Issue (#63) tied by syncopated grid
cancels, matching "Philadelphia Pa Sep 16 J861" cds, to the mails carrier usage in Philadelphia, legal con-
current usage of issues, cover reduced at left, P.E cert, as #64b very fine usage Es1.

601 #64, 3e Pink tied with two copies IOc Green (#68) and 1c Blue (#63, overlapped at edge) to cover to England
by dashed rim "Montgomery, Kane Co., III Oct 14 1861" pmk, fancy pinwheel cancels, red "3 Cents" credit
hs of Chicago office, 1861 arrival bkst, cover edge wear, fine usage Es1.

602 #64b, 3e Rose Pink, four copies, pieces missing, tied to cover from Hawaii to Ohio by "San Francisco Cal
Dec 4 1861" pmk, used over "Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid" red, origin pmk, red crayon "12" to left, original
12 page letter dated from Hana, cover edge soiled and edge faults Est

603 #64b, 3e Rose Pink tied to cover addressed to Clara Barton at Washington, "West Killingly Ct" cds, slightly
soiled, fine Est

604 #65, 3c Rose, se, faults, with ms cancel on "The Expressman" illustrated cover to R.I., matching "Little
York (Cal) Aug 21 1865" pmk, ms "Per Steamer" at top, cover reduced irregularly at left, fine design
................................................................................................................................. Est.

605 #65, 3e Rose, faults, tied to cover by blue, Masonic seeing eye fancy cancel and "Washington Ind" cds,
cover restored at right, very fine strike Est.

606 #65, 3e Rose tied to Allen balloon handstamped cover addressed to "Prof. T.S.C. Lowe, Aeronaut:' red
"Providence R.I. Mar I 1864" cds, cover edge tear, fine Est.

607 #65, 3c Rose tied to orange cover by bold W with serifs cancel (Rohloff UKl?) and "Waterbury Can Jun
29 '66" cds, very fine Est.

608 #65, 3c Rose, two copies used on lilac and red wallpaper cover to Vermont, "Mobile Ala" double circle
pmks, interior tears, faults, fine usage " Esl.

609 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by fancy eight point star cancel, matching "Corry Pa May 20" cds, cover reduced
at left, fine strike...................................................................... . Esl.
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610 #65, 3c Rose tied to blue, strider illustrated, "Harnden Express" cover by "New.vork" pmk, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

611 #65, 3c Rose with blue cancel on cover, matching" evada C.T. Feb IS" blue, Colorado Territory cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

612 #68, JOe Green tied to cover to Maine by two line "Steam Ship" cancel, original 1866 letter from Sacramento
and Panama discusses brick business, edge wrinkles, fine Est.
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613 #69, I2c Black tied in combination with Hawaii Sc Blue on Bluish (#9) to cover (Q Ohio by "San Francisco
Cal Jun 3 1863" pmk and cog cancel, red 'Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid May 16" origin pmk, original six
page letter dated April 26' 1863 from Hana, cover light edge stains, very fine usage Est.

614 #70, 24c Red Lilac, perf faults, tied in combination with 30c Orange (#71) and pair Ie Blue (#63, sc) to
double 28c rate cover to Germany by "St. Louis Mo" duplex, red "Aachen Franco" boxed ds, red "N. York
Br. Pkt 14 Paid" credit cds, cover crease away from adhesives, fine usage Est.

615 #70, 24c Red Lilac, se, tied with 3c Rose (#65) and Ic Blue (#63) to cover to Germany, red "N. York Br
Pkt 7 Paid" exchange cds, red "Aachen Franco" boxed hs, blue "Per Prussian Closed Mail" sender's hs,
arrival bkst, very fine Est.

616 1f71, 30e Orange tied with JOe Green (#68) and 5c Brown (1f76, perr tones) to cover to Portugal by "Portsmouth
N.H~' cds duplexed with "propeller" cancel, addressed to "U.S.S. Canandaigua;' 1866 London Paid transit
cds and "40" due hs, fine Est.

617 #73, 2c Black tied to brown on orange, embossed cover of Berlin & Jones (patriotic cover printers) by grid
cancel, very fine Est.

618 #76, Sc Brown, vertical pair tied to cover to Canada by "New York Aug IS" duplex pmks, 1867 bkst, reduced
slightly at left, edge wrinkles Est.

619 1f77, J5c Black, set tied to cover 10 Germany by bold strike "Union Soldier's Head" cancel, red "N. York
Brem Pk 7 Paid Apr 21" cds, very fine Esl.
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#78, 24c Gray, off center, tied to Rathbone corres. entire to England by red cancel, "New York Paid All"
cds and red, boxed Supplementary Mail hs, red "Liverpool 24 Ju 68" arrival cds, file fold, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#100, 30e Orange F Grill, two copies, off center, tied to entire to France, "New Orleans La May 25" origin
cds, red "New York Paid 24" credit cds, blue 1869 French entry cds, file fold and edge creases, very fine
usage Est.

1869 ISSUE

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied by target cancel to cover, clear "Forkland Va" stencil pmk with IDS "Sept 15"
date at left, cover reduced slightly at right and edge stain, late usage of stencil pmk Est.

#115, 6c Ultramarine tied to cover to Kans., "Norwich N.Y. Jun 12" cds, ms 1871 docket, fine Est.

#116, 10e Yellow tied to overpaid cover to Canada, "New-York May 14" cds, 1869 arrival bkst, original
enclosure, slightly reduced at left, fine Est.

1870-1918 ISSUES

#150, 10c Brown, pair, tied with 2c Brown (#157) to Davis corres. cover to Peru, "Portchester N.Y. Jul 29"
cds, red "New York 12" credit cds, ms 1872 docket, cover tears at top, fine usage Est.

#154, 30c Black, pair, tied with 6c Carmine (#148) to triple rate cover to India by black wedges cancel,
"London Paid I Jy 72" red transit cds, oval "Sea Post Office" bkst and arrival, Bissell correspondence,
minor edge wrinkles, P.F. cert, fine Est.

#156, Ie Ultramarine tied to reverse of large folded map by "New York NY" duplex pmk, 1870 map, in
colors, titled "Map of the Seat of War in Europe" presented by the Horne Insurance Campy., unaddressed
(address band missing), light foxing, fine Est.

#161, 10e Brown showing part imprint in top margin, tied to 1873 folded letter to France by fancy star
in star NYFM cancel (type A-20), red "New York 6 PD Dec 18" credit cds, London transit, oval "PO"
hs and French bkst, very fine Est.

#182, Ie Ultramarine with star precancel of "Glen Allen Virginia May 29 1880" on Cussons, May & Sheppard
imprint cover to N.H., all over reverse red illustrated ad, very fine Est.

#505, 5c Rose, the error of color, tied to local use cover by "Salem Oregon Oct 24-17" machine cancel,
cover crease, tear at top and light stains, fine usage Est.

#CI-C3, First Airmails, complete set of 3 first flight covers, 6c Orange (Dec 16, 1918) with typed address,
16c Green (July 15, 1918) minor soiling and slight scuff, 24c Carmine and Blue with arrival bkst, fine to
very fine set (cat $4,300.) Est.

#012, 3c Executive tied to "Executive Mansion" imprint cover to Georgia, faint "Washington D.C' pmk
overstruck by "Atlanta Ga" forwarding cds, restored at left side adding piece and ms "New Albany, Ind"
directive, fine usage Est.

#U82, 3e Green entire tied by negative mask cancel, "Corry Pa Jul 23" cds, minor edge soiling and edge
tears Est.

#U351, lOe Columbian entire used to Guatemala, "Pacific Mail Steamship Co. S.S. San Jose" blue cds
of 1901, magenta ds and red directive hs, arrival bkst, fine Est.
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U.S. BALANCES AND LARGE rms

635 Airmails, balance of mounted collection, inel. Ne2 on Aug 12, 1918 first flight from Washington (legal size,
edge faults), He3 on Jun 3, 1918 first flight (faulty), U.S.S. Barbero official cover of Missile mail with undated
pmk, 3 British cards inc!. A.A.M.e. tn, unflown and pmkd "Blackpool Au 19 10" also U.S. 1929 Zepp
flight, some faults, fine balance Est.

636 Christmas Seals, collection of 60 covers or cards in album, earlier issues on card inel. 1908 (2), 1909, 1911
(2), 1912 (2), covers inc!. 1908, 1909 and 1910, 1920's apparently cplt., fme group Est.

637 Collection And Distribution Wagon Service, coil. of 64 covers or cards, all of the major types represented,
a few scarcer items with 5 New York City, very fine group Esl.

638 Famous Americans, group of approx. 400 covers or cards, primarily low values on cover Est.

639 Machine Cancels, accumulation of approx. 300 covers or cards, 11 diff. machines represented, many varieties
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

640 #QI/Q6, Parcel Post, collection of 700 covers or cards bearing Parcel Post adhesives paying first class postage,
incl. Ie (450), 2c (170), 3c (25), 4c (20), 5c (10) and lOc (25), very fine group Est.

641 Amateur Radio Q.S.L. Cards, collection of 573 different cards confirming radio contact, 1930's period,
some unused, fine Est.

642 R.F.D. Cancels, group of 235 covers or cards with R.ED. pmks., 15 diff states represented, fine group
................................................................................................................................. , Est.

643 Space Thematics, collection of over 900 covers or cards, world wide in scope, fine Est.

644 TWentieth Century, accumulation of 640 covers or cards, primarily selected for town marks, many small
towns and D.P.O.s, some advertising Est.

645 wwn Patriotics, collection of 1200 covers, apparently all different cachets and designs, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

INTERMISSION
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PATRIOfIC COVERS

646 Patriotics, mounted collection of 49 covers, inel. a few scarcer designs, Magnus New York (defective),
uSouthern Bounty" caricature. eagle lithographed design and "The Girl I Left Behind Me" design, a couple
better usages ioel ms "Jacksonville Fla" pmk, mixed condition, faults, fine group Est.

647 Patriotics. group of 8, inel. two McClellan portraits, Col. Wm. Lewis portrait and four Regimentals, faults
.............................................................. '" ,.. _,. _., ,.. , Est.

648 Military Imprints, group of 10 covers with various Official Business or Headquarter's imprints, incl. Navy
Dept with "C.H. Davis" signature, Dept. of Mo. endorsed by Gen!. Halleck, two Medical Dept imprints,
etc., several scarcer types, faults, fine group Est.

649 Civil war, balance of collection, interesting group of 26 covers, inel. "Camp Dennison 0:' pmks (2), addressed
to Naval vessels (2), various military addresses incl. Custer's Regt., some post war ad covers related to Gram
or G.A.R. and twO Confederate covers, mixed condition, fine balance Est.

650 Sanitary Commission, group of 11 covers with different imprints, incl. scarcer imprints such as Cairo, III,
Memphis, Tenn. etc, mostly fine £Sl.

651 Citizens Volunteer Hospital, all over brown illustrated cover by Duval, 3c Rose (#65) and "Phila Pa May
16 1864" cds, minor sealed edge tear, ex Walcott, very fine Est.

652 Great Central Fair For The Sanitary Commission, magenta design cover with Ie Blue (#63, scissors trimmed
at top) tied by "Philada Pa Post Office Apr 12 '64" cds, original printed enclosure, P.E cefl, very fine
............................................................... '" Est.

653 Great Central Fair For The Sanitary Commission, brown design cover with Ie Blue (#63, se) tied by "Philada
Pa Post Office May 4 64" cds, original printed enclosure, very fine Est.

654 Lincoln, beardless portrait design cover with Whittenmore imprint, additional flags printed in color, Ie
Blue (#63) tied by ,boxed "Paid" cancel, red "Boston Mass" cds, light stain, P.E cert very fine design
............................. , , , , ,.. , '" ' ,.. , , Est.

655 Douglas And Johnson albino embossed campaign cover, embossing on flap and front, 3c Rose (#65, soiled)
tied by "Memphis Thnn" cds, about fine '" Est.

656 Thirteen Original States, large size, multicolor U.S. Military Stationery Packet by Magnus, 3c Rose (#65)
used in combination with 3c Dull Red (#26), both tied to reverse by "Washington D.C. Sept 24 1861" pmks,
legal concurrent usage, cover central crease, mended edge tears and faults, the only recorded used example
...................................................................... . Est.

657 Review of the Army purple Magnus design with portraits of Lincoln and McClellan. 3c Rose (#65) tied
by "Newport N.~' cds, small stain spots at left, fine Est.

658 Gen. Sherman and Com. Dupont dual portrait, with eagle, multicolor Magnus design cover with 3c Rose
(#65, se, perf tones) tied by "Washington D.C' cds, fine Est.

659 Washington portrait and "West Front Of The Capitol" green design Magnus cover,local usage with Ic Blue
(#63) tied by "New-York City t" black cds, P.F. cert, very fine Est.

660 Allegorical Figure and Anchor Magnus design cover in black, Ie Blue (#63) tied with 3c Rose (#65) by "New
York 18 Dec 1862" duplex pmks, military address, cover edge wear, ex Meroni, fine Est.
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661 Flag and Figure, multicolor design by Magnus, without imprint, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Clarksburg Va"
cds, fine Est.

662 West Front Of Capitol and Figure, dual design by Magnus in multicolor, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington
D.C~' cds, original 1862 letter on matching lettersheet dated from Camp Griffin, Va., slightly reduced at
right, fine Est.

663 Pennsylvania, Magnus design in colors with 3c rose (#65) tied by light blue cds, reduced slightly at left,
edge worn Est.

664 Flag and Figure, multicolor design cover with Kimmel imprint, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Sunbury Pa" pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

665 Westervelt design cover, in colors, with Corcoran and Hooker portraits, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied by "Port
Royal S.c. lui 27 1863" pmk, cover mended edge tears, ex Walcott Est.

666 Westervelt design cover, red and blue on yellow, 3c rose (#65) tied by "East New York N.Y' cds, edge wear
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

667 Westervelt design cover in blue and red, 3c Rose (#65) tied by HCockeysville Md Sep 29" cds, cover edge
worn Est.

668 Westervelt design cover in red and blue, "Columbias Brave Sons" inscription, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) with
ms cancel, ms "Mitchells Mills Pa" pmk, reduced slightly at left, edge worn Est.

669 Westervelt design cover, in colors. with Hooker and Coccoran portraits, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington
D.C:' cds. reduced at right and repaired edge nick Est.

670 Westervelt design cover with red "Liberty" in center, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Old Point Comfort Va" cds, edge
worn Est.

671 Our Union Volunteers, Magee design cover in red and blue, 3c Rose (#65, se) tied, uNew York" cds, reduced
slightly and edge wear. Est.

672 Come Back Here, you black rascal, caricature design in black, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Cambridge Ms" pmk,
edge worn and slightly discolored Est.

673 Zouve Drill. Choke Secession caricature design cover to N.H., "Port Royal S.c. Jan 7" cds and small "Paid"
hs, fine Est.

674 Lincoln Grapes and Stanton Pills design cover, 3c rose (#65, faulty) tied by blue target, matching "Warsaw
Ind" cds. cover edge worn, very fine design Est.

675 Eagle and Flag red and blue design cover by Bell, San Francisco used as paste back to Wells, Fargo & Co.
franked 3c Star Die entire, both sides with "Wells, Fargo & Co. Napa Jul 16" blue oval ds, minor tear,
very fine usage , , Est.

676 New York Board Of Education blue and red patriotic design cover, Ie Blue (#63) tied by red "New York
City Delivery 1" cds. boxed delivery hs. light edge soiling, fine Est.

677 State Shields, blue, patriotic design, American Telegraph Company illustrated cover, original strip message
enclosure, very fine Est.

678 Model Government of the World design cover in red and blue, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Pillow Pa" cds, ex Walcott.
very fine Esl.
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679 Arch of States design cover by Upham in blue and red, Ic Dark Blue (#63) tied by "Phila Pa, U.S. Penny
Post Mr 27" octagonal ds, very fine Est.

680 Our Army And Navy design in red and blue, by Upham, with McClellan and DuPont portraits, 3c Rose
(#65) tied, "Philadelphia Pa Jan 9 186Z" cds, very fine Est.

681 State Arch blue design cover with Chariton & AJtrop imprint, 3c Rose (#65, wned) tied by "Old Point Comfort
Va" pmk, cover edge faults, fine design , Est.

682 Anti-Secession red design cover and verse, 3c Dull Red (#26, short perfs) tied by "Paid" cancel, red "Boston
Mass lun 16" cds, very fine " , Est.

683 General McCall portrait design in blue and red, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C' pmk, Upham
imprint on flap, fine '" Est.

684 Lt. Genl. Scott portrait design, by Mumford, in yellow, blue and red with 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue "Perry
111" cds, very fine Est.

685 Battle Scene with Naval View, black design cover with 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied by "Washington D.C. Aug
23 1863" cds, fine Est.

686 GenI. McClellan on horseback, blue design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by light "Washington D.C~' pmk,
cover reduced slightly at right, fine design _ , Est.

687 Parson Brownlow portrait and flag design cover in blue and red, 3c Rose (#65) with pencil cancel, blue
"Vincennes Ind" rimless pmk, very fine Es1.

688 Bunker Hill Monument design in colors, 3c Rose (#65) tied by boxed "Paid" cancel, red "Boston Mass"
cds, very fine Est.

689 Monitor & Merrimac design in colors, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "New Orleans La Jan 1863" cds, very fine
................................................................................................................................. Est.

690 The Three Graces design in blue and red, red printing out of register, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Nashville Tenn"
pmk,fine Est.

691 Battle Scene with Naval View, blue and red design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Paid" cancel, matching
"Gallipolis 0:' cds, cover edge worn, reduced irregularly at right.. Esl.

692 The Union Forever design in colors, 3c Rose (#65) with grid cancel, matching "Racine Wis" cds, minor
edge soiling, fine Est.

693 Ever Ready 21st Regiment N.Y.S.v. red on orange design cover, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied by "Washington
D.C~' cds, Buffalo printer imprint, edge crease, fine Es1.

694 Sherman's Brigade, 64th Reg't, shield design in red and blue, "Lebanon Ky Jan 18" cds, "Due 3" hs and
IDS Ohio Regt. soldiers endorsement, corner torn away at boltom right, fine design Est.

695 United We Stand Divided We Fall blue design cover with vertical strip Ie Blue (#63, faults) tied by indistinct
111. pmk, pencil address, about fine Est.

696 Headquarters Sixth Army Corps imprint cover used to California, three copies, 3c Rose (#65) and single
Ie Blue (#63) tied by "Washington D.C. Oct 10" pmks, light soiling, fine Est.
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CONFEDERATE STATES

PATRJOfICS

697 CanDon and Twelve Star Flag, black on yellow. design cover with "Run, Yank, or Die!" slogan used to
Des Arc, Ark with "Pine Bluff Ark Jun 28 1862" cds and "Due 5" hs, ms Ark. soldier's endorsement,
original song and letter sheet letter with Davis illustration and "Dixie" text, cover edge repairs, no flap
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

698 Ten Star Flag design, blue and red on gray. patriotic cover to Georgia, "Winchester Va Ju12" cds and "Paid
10" hs, age stain, part flap Est.

699 Eleven Star Flag design cover, in colors, to Ga., ms Ga. soldier's endorsement, "Richmond Va Oct 12 1861"
cds and "Due 10" hs, reduced slightly at right, soiled Est.

700 Mounted Dragon black design cover with "Gather around your country's flag" verse used to N.C., two
copies 5c Blue (#7, badly defective) tied by blue "Franklin Depot Va May 71863" pmk, original letter, cover
reduced irregularly at right, faults Est.

HANDSTAMPED PROVISIONALS

1,500-2,000

250-300

250-300

150-200

701 Scottsville AJa Apr cds and ms "pd 5" on blue embossed cc, pink cover to Macon, fine Est.

FWRIDA

100-150

702 Lake City Fla lun 27 cds and Paid 10 (#96XUJ) provisional hs on cover to Thomasville, Ga., "E. R. Ives"
control hs on reverse, ms 1864 docket, minor cover wrinkle, very fine Est.

GEORGIA

703 Atlanta Ca Oct 11 1861 cds and Paid 5 (#6XU2) provisional hs on lemon cover to Picken Court House,
S.C., very fine Est.

704 Atlanta Ceo Paid 10 over Paid 5 (#6XU7) provisional hs on orange cover to New Orleans, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

705 Columbus Ca Nov 28 cds and blue Paid 5 (#19XUI) provisional hs on orange cover to Milledgeville, fine
................................................................................................ '" '" Est.

706 Dalton Ca Sep 23 1861 cds and Paid 5 (#20XUI) provisional hs on orange cover to Jonesboro, Tenn., reduced
slightly at right, fine Esl.

707 Dalton Ca Sep 10 1862 cds and Paid 10 (#20XU2) provisional hs on cover to Ga. Volunteers at Knoxville,
very fine Es1.

708 Kingston Ca Sep 25 cds and Paid 5 Cents (#46XU5) hs on orange cover to Macon, very fine ........ Est.

709 Milledgeville Ga Dec 12 cds, control hs and Paid 5 (#57XUI) provisional hs on cover to Monroe, reduced
slightly and edge soiled, fine strikes Es1.

710 Savannah Ca Paid Aug 15 1861 cds, control hs, and oval Paid 5 (#IOIXUI) provisional hs on cover to
Clarksville, lightly aged, original letter, fine Est.
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711

712

713

714

715

716

717

718

719

720

721

722

723

724

725

NORTH CAROLINA

Chapel Hill N.C Sep 26 cds and Paid 5 (#15XUl) provisional hs on orange cover to Hillsborough, original
1861 letter regarding news of battles, very fine Est.

Greensborough N.C Nov 2 red cds and Paid 10 (#32XUl) provisional hs on orange cover to Thomas Ruffin
at Graham, fine Est.

Melville N.C. very faint cds and pencil "pd 5" on "Hillsborough N. C. Military Academy" illustrated cover
to Hillsboro, edge faults, soiled Est.

Salem N.C. Aug 22 cds, control hs with ms Paid 5 (#73XUl) provisional hs on orange cover to Patterson,
C.S.A. cert, very fine.... . Est.

TENNESSEE

Jonesboro Tenn Paid 5 blue provisional hs (#45XU2) on orange cover to Dandridge, cover repaired at top,
C.S.A. cert, fine impression Est.

Knoxville, Tenn, 5c Blue (#47XUl) press printed provisional on white cover to Memphis, ms docket at left,
cover restored piece at top, soiled.. . Est.

Knoxville Ten Paid 5 provisional hs (#47XU5) on orange cover to French Camp, Miss, "Due 5" hs to left,
reduced at top, fine usage Est.

Tullahoma Ten Mar 31 1863 cds, control hs and Paid 10 (#IIIXUl) provisional hs on brown cover to Miss.,
very finc Est.

Tyner Tenn Aug 14, Due 10 ms pmk on Ala. Vol~s endorsed brown cover to Alabama, small stain, fine
..... . Est.

TEXAS

Galveston Tex cds and Paid 5 (#98XUI) provisional handstamps on cover to Richmond, minor scuffs, slightly
reduced, about fine Est.

Galveston Tex Dec 18 cds and Paid 10 (#98XU2) provisional handstamps on cover, homemade from shipping
form, to Anderson, fine Est.

Houston Tex black cds over red Paid 5 (#40XU1) provisional hs on orange cover to San Antonio, Land
Agent's corner card, fine Est.

Richmond Tex Jan 17 blue cds and red Paid 5 (#70XU1) provisional hs on orange cover to New Orleans,
pinhol~fine Est.

VIRGINIA

Norfolk Va Oct II 1861 blue cds, ms Postmaster's signature control on reverse and Paid 5 provisional hand-
stamps on brown cover to Scuppernong, N.C., 1861 docket, C.S.A. cert, very fine Est.

Richmond Va Sep 27 1861 cds and "Paid 5 Cts" hs on blue Commission Merchants cc cover to Warren,
reduced slightly at right, aged Est.
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GENERAL ISSUES

726 #1/12, General Issues, group of 19 covers and I from, mostly IOc Blues (#11/12) but incl. #1 (3), #2 (2, both
with blue pmks) and a 5c Blue (#4), several colored pmks incl. Blacks & Whites, Va, Greensborough, N.C.,
Petersburg, etc., good variety of towns, nearly all fine to very fine Est.

727 #2/7, Balance, four covers, incl. lOe Pale Blue (#2) with ms "Cambridge Ala" pmk, 5c Blues (117) on covers
with ms Dallas, Ga. and Mossy Creek, Tenn pmks and pair 5c Blue (#6) from Goldsborough, N.C., faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

728 #1. Sc Green, Stone 1, bottom margin example, minor gum soaks, with grid cancel on blue embossed "Univer·
sity of Georgia" cc cover to Columbus, Ga, "Athens Ga May 27" cds, reduced at left.. Est.

729 #1, 5c Green with ms cancel on cover to Richmond, light "Louisa C.H. Va" blue origin cds, "Advertised
2" hs and "Richmond Va May 7 1862" cds, cover reduced slightly at right, edge soiled Est.

730 #1, 5c Green, faults, tied to green, Eaves design, embossed, illustrated ad cover to Sumpter by light "Columbia
S.C' blue cds, mended tear affecting design, part flap Est.

731 #1, Sc Green, stained, tied to blue embossed, Eaves design cc cover to Gainesville, Ga by "Atlanta Ga Apr
7 1862" cds, cover edge wear, fine design Es1.

732 #1, Se Green tied to brown cover to Atlanta by "Greenville Ten Jul 19" cds, ms 1862 docket, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Esl.

733 #1, Se Dark Green, cut in, tied to albino embossed cc cover LO Bennettsville by "CharlesLOn S.c. Feb 28 62"
cds, reduced slightly at top, fine Es1.

734 #2, 10e Blue, Paterson, faulty, tied to cover homemade from ship illustrated invoice by "Charleston S.c.
Nov 3 1862" pmk, reduced at lefl. Est.

735 #2, 10e Blue, Paterson, cut in at foot, tied to cover to Atlanta by partially clear "Knoxville Tenn Oct 10
1862" cds Est.

736 #4, 5c Blue, cut close, tied to embossed ladies cover to Huntsville by light "Kingston N.C' cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Esl.

737 #4, Se Blue, horizontal pair, large margins tied to brown cover to Tuscaloosa by "Hayneville Ala Mar 3"
mostly clear cds, very fine Est.

738 #4, Sc Blue originally tied over U.S. 3c Dull Red (#26) on cc cover to Petersburg by "Charleston S.c. Apr 28"
pmk, adhesive now hinged to left to show usage, piece added at top, no flap Est.

739 #4, Sc Blue, mottled impression, tied to red cc cover by "Richmond Va" cds, cover repaired and ms arithmetic
notations on front. Est.

740 #4, 5c Pale Blue, pair, minor faults, tied by grid cancels to cover to Macon, "Marshallville GaOl cds, cover
edge soiling, no flap Est.

741 #4, Sc Blue, bottom margin copy, cut in, tied over U.S. 3c Nesbit enlire to Mt. Mourne by blue "Raleigh
N.C' pmk, fine Est.
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742 #5, lOe Rose, close to full margins, pre.affixing crease, tied to cover to Ga. by "Montgomery Ala Oct 24"
cds, cover sealed edge tears, no flap Es1.

743 #6, Se Blue, horizontal pair tied to blue embossed, Eaves design cc cover by ms "Grove Station S.c. Sept
16 1862" pmk, used to Columbia, light discoloration, fine Est.

744 #ll, IDe Greenish tied to "Post Office Department" overprinted U.S. 3c Red star die entire to Brig. Gen!.
H.A. Wise by "Richmond Va Apr 15" cds, without signature (used privately), very fine Es1.

745 #11, IDe Blue tied to cover lO Richmond by "KingslOn Ga" cds, boxed Forwarded 10 hs and "Richmond
Va" cds, redirected to Ala., original 1864 enclosures from a soldier requesting an appointment to a desk
job in the C.S. Navy, ink erosion in address, fine llsage Est.

746 #11, IDe Greenish tied to pale green and brown wallpaper cover by "Savannah Ga Dec 7" pmk, edge fauhs
and slightly discolored Es1.

747 #11, IOe Greenish, cut in, tied lO turned cover by "Madison C.H. Va" cds with pencil "July 18 1864" date,
outside reverse carried privately and interior usage with ms "Paid 5" and no pmk, edge worn, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

748 #11, IDe Greenish tied lO turned cover to Jeffress Store by "Botetourt Springs Va Feb 21" cds, original 1858
usage with U.S. 3c Dull Red tied by "Richmond Va" pmk, lightened stain, fine Es1.

749 #IJ, IOe Greenish tied to turned cover with military address by light red "Raleigh N.C:' cds, interior usage
with lOc Blue (#11) pen cancelled, with ms "Bentivoglio Va" pmk, minor faulrs Esl.

750 #12, IDe Greenish, faulty, tied to lilac, blue and green wallpaper cover (exterior of cover is the decorative
side) by light "Columbia S.c. Feb 19" blue cds, cover edge worn Esl.

751 #12, IOe Blue, cur in, with rns cancel on cover homemade from map of the Mingan Islands, to Thomas
Ruffin at Graham, N.C., marching "Leaksville N.C. Nov 24" ms pmk, edge crease, fine Est.

752 #12, IDe Greenish tied to "Evangelical Tract Society" imprint, brown cover by blurred "Petersburg Va" blue
cds, fine. .. . Est.

753 #12, lOc Greenish tied to orange "Headquarters Army Tennessee, Office Chief Of Staff' imprint cover
to Richmond by indisrinct Ga cds, cover edge tear at top Est.

PRISONER OF WAR

754 Elmira, N.Y. Prisoners Letter Examined oval hs on cover to Philadelphia, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Elmira
N.Y' cds, very fine Est.

755 Elmira, N.Y. Prisoners Letter Examined oval hs on cover to Petersburgh, Va., 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Elmira
N.Y. Sep 19 1865" cds (error or dale), lOe Blue (#11) lied by "Richmond Va Sep II" cds, P.E eert, very fine
................................................................................................................................. ESI.

756 (Ft. 'Varren, Mass), three copies Ie Blue (#63) tied to cover to Miss Wallis at Baltimore by boxed "Paid"
cancels, red "Boston Mass" cds, ms "Fort Warren Aug 7th 1862" at left, from S. T. Wallis a political prisoner
to his wife, P.F. cert, fine , , Est.
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PARIS BALWON POST

757 1870, Siege of Paris Balloon Post, balance of mounted collection, 11 cards or entires carried by various
balloons and one post siege usage, 6 are cards. one is a front only used to the United States, one entire
10 Belgium (faulty) and one entire to England, mixed canditeD Est.

758 Paris Balloon Post, balance of collection, partially mounted group of 8 flown folded letters and 5 additional
items, the flown items inel. usages to Belgium and England, two Lettre-Journals, other items inel. unused
patriotic lettersheet, the issue of "La Cloche:' a facsimile cover and a Prussian proclamation informing
citizens to provide oats for army, mixed condition, faults , Est.

759 Ville De Florence, 40c Orange tied to folded entire to Holland by "8" in star cancel, "Paris R. D'Antin
4e/22 Sept. 70" pmk, "Amsterdam 31 Oct 70" arrival bkst, fine Est.

760 Etals-Unis, 30e Brown on folded letter to Switzerland, "Paris PI. De La Bourse 3'/27 Sept. 70" pmk, "Cull
17 Oct 70" arrival bkst, mended internal tear. Est.

761 Etats Unis, 30c Brown tied to folded lener to England by "8" in star cancel, "Paris R. D'Antin 5e/27 Sept
70" pmk, red "London Oc IS" arrival cds, minor ink erosion and file fold below adhesive, fine .... Est.

762 Celeste, 30e Brown, faulty, ,ied to folded letter to England by "Paris Rue D'Engheim 6'/28 Sep' 70" pmk,
"Oc 19 70" arrival bkst, leaer in English mentions establishment of balloon service, fine Est.

763 Non Denomme No. I, lOc Bistre tied to card by "Paris Rue O'Engheim 3e/29 Sept" pmk, ms "Per Balloon
Libre" at top, "Nov 22" bkst, hinge remnants on face, fine Est.

764 Armand Barbes, three copies 20c Blue tied with IOc Bistre to folded leHer to United States by star cancels,
uParis 3e/l Oct 70" cds, "Oct 8" bkst, red "New York Paid All" and "2 cents" credit hs, leHer in English,
very fine Est.

765 Armand Barbes, 30e Brown tied to card to England by "2" in star cancel, "Paris le/3 Oct 70 R. St.-Lazare"
cds, "Paris A. Calais IO Oct 70" bkst and "Reading" arrival bkst., corner chips and soiled, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

766 Armand Barbes, 20c Blue tied to folded letter by "27" in star cancel, "Paris 7e/4 Oct 70 Gros-Gaillou"
cds, "Liguge 16 Oct" bkst, refolded at right, fine Est.

767 Armand Barbes, 20c Blue tied to triangular folded letter by "20" in star cancel, "Paris 3e/6 Oct 70 R. St.
Dominique St. Gn 56" cds, "Nancy 23 Oct" bkst, adhesive folded over edge, fine Est.

768 Godefroy Cavaignac, 20c Blue tied to card, "Paris Hotel-De-Ville 6e/12 Oct" pmk, "18 Oct 70" transit bkst,
fine Est.

769 Godefroy Cavaignac, 20c Blue tied to Oct 13, 1870 folded letter by "37" in star cancel, "Paris 4e/31 Oct
70 Bt. Malesherbes" error cds for Oct 13, "Calais 17 Oct 70" bkst and arrival cds, minor edge tear, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

770 Godefroy Cavaignac, 20e Blue tied to folded letter by "24" in star cancel, "Paris 6'/13 Oct 70 R. De Clery"
cds, "Caen 18 Oct 70" bkst and forwarded, very fine Est.

771 La Fayette, 20c Blue, trimmed perfs, tied to folded letter by "13" in star cancel, "Paris 31:/17 Oct 70 Hotel·
De-Ville" cds, indistinct uOct 23" bkst, fine Esl.

772 La Fayette, 80c Carmine tied to folded letter, land route rate, to Turkey by "4" in star cancel, "Paris 6e/18
Oct 70 Rue d'Engheim" cds, red boxed "PD" hs, "Marseilles 3 Nov 70" transit bkst and French office
uConstantinople 12 Nov 70" arrival bkst, very fine Est.
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773 Garibaldi, 40c Orange tied to folded letter, water route rate, to Thrkey by "22" in star cancel, part strike
"Paris 6c/21 Oct 70 R. Taitbout" cds, boxed "PD" hs, "Marseille 2 Nov 70" bkst and arrival bkst, very
fine Est.

774 Montgolfier, 80c Carmine tied to Lettre.Journal No. I, dated Oct 22, 1870, to United States by "24" in
star cancel and uParis 6c/23 Oct 70 R. De Clery" cds, red "London Paid 3 Nov 70" transit and red "New
York Paid All" with "2 cents" credit hs, mail forwarded by Germans, light soiling, very fine ........ Est.

775 Colonel Charras, 40c Orange tied to folded letter to Holland by "I" in star cancel, "Paris 4'/28 Oct 70
PI. De La Bourse" cds and boxed "PD" hs, "Amsterdam 3 Nov 70" arrival bkst, very fine Est.

776 Colonel Charras, two copies We Ceres tied to "Par Balloon Monte" imprint lettersheet, "Paris R D'Engheim
2cIZ7 Oct 70" pmk, "Nov Z" transit bkst, soiled Est.

777 Colonel Charras, zOe Blue, faults, tied to Lettre..Journal No.2 by "8" in star cancel, "Paris SC/27 Oct 70
R. IY. Antin" cds, "Grenoble Nov Z 70" and "Lyon A Marseille Nov 2" transit bksts, restored tear and
pressed folds Est.

778 Le Fulton, 20c Blue tied to Lettre.Journal No.3 by "30" in star cancel, "Paris 3'/30 Oct 70 Bt. Mazas"
cds, "Marseille S Nov 70" arrival bkst, light soiling, fine Est.

779 Fulton, 30e Brown tied to "Par Balloon Monte" imprint lettersheet to England, "Paris Bt Malesherbes 6c/30
Oct 70" pmk, "Brighton No S 70" arrival bkst, fine Est.

780 Ferdinand Flocon, ZOe Ceres used on patriotic lettersheet, "Paris SC/3 Nov 70 Pt. Malesherbes" cds,
"Quimera A Nates S Nov 70" transit bkst, creases and heavy age stains, stamp possibly not original to sheet
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

781 Ville De Chateaudun ZOe Blue tied to Lettre..Journal No.5 by uParis R. Cardinal - Lemoine 7c/S Nov 70"
pmk, "Nov 9" arrival bksl, fine Est.

782 Daguerre, 20c Blue, faults, tied to Depeche-Ballon No.4 dated Nov. 8, 1870 by star cancel, "Paris 6'/8
Nov 70 Senat" cds, minor soiling, no bkst, fine Est.

783 Daguerre, 30c Brown tied to Lettre.Journal No.6 used to Switzerland, "Paris PI. De La Bourse 6c/9 Nov
70" pmk, "Z8 XI 70" arrival bkst, fine Est.

784 Daguerre, ZOc Ceres tied to folded letler by "s" in star cancel, "Paris 7c/9 Nov 70 R. De Bondy" cds,
"Annecy 28 Nov 70" arrival bksl, tears at left and minor tone spots Est.

78S Daguerre, pair lOc Ceres tied to l.e Ballon·Poste No.3 dated Nov. 10, 1870 by "Z" in star cancels, "Pairs
I C/ll Nov 70 R. St. Lazare" cds, no bksts, edge lears and edge faults, fine journal.. Est.

786 Daguerre, 20c Ceres tied to Journal-Balloon No.1, dated "9 November 1870" by slar cancel, "Paris 3C/ll
Nov 70 Rue D'Enghein" cds, no backstamps, very fine Est.

787 General Uhrich, ZOc Blue tied lo l.ettre,,"ournal No.7 by "2Z" in star cancel, "Paris 6c/12 Nov 70 R.
Tailbout" cds, uNov 26 70" bksl and forwarded, very fine Est.

788 General Uhrich, SOc Carmine tied to tissue paper cover, with original Ieaer, to Poland (Russia) by star of
dots cancel, "Paris ZI3 16 Nov 70 (60)" bureau cds, blue crayon "[2" accounting, no bkst, fine .... Esl.

789 General Uhrich, zOe Blue lied 1O Lettre..Journal No.8 by "30" in star cancel, "Paris sell? Nov 70 Bt.
Mazas" cds, faint bkst, fine Est.
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790 Archimede, 20c Blue tied to Journal - Poste No.5 dated Nov 17, 1870 by star cancel, "Paris IV5 20 Nov
70 (60)" bureau cds, "Nov 26 70" bkst, address leaf stains and faults, fine journal.. Est.

791 Jacquard, 20e Ceres tied to "Par BaIlon Monte" imprint lettersheet. "Paris R. D'Antin 6e/23 Nov 70" pmk,
indistinct "23 Dec" arrival bkst of Grasse, signed by Ernst Cohn as being balloon "Jacquard:' minor stain,
rare flight. Est.

792 Franklin, 40c Orange tied to entire to Germany. "Paris PI. De La Bourse 6e/1 Dec 70" pmk, folded letter
enclosure addressed with "Allemagne" spelled out, fine Est.

793 Franklin, ZOe Blue tied to I.e Soir, third edition, dated Dec. Z, 1870 by "ZS" in star cancel, "Paris Y/3
Dec 70 R. Serpente" cds, "Lyon A Avignon 8 Dec 70" bkst, tone spots, very fine journal.. Est.

794 Franklin, zOe Ceres on leUre"ournal #17, HParis 4e/5 Dec 70 Les Batignolles" cds, "Janze 8 Dec 70" arrival
bkst, fine Est.

79S Armee De Bretagne, two copies ZOe Blue tied to folded letter to England, "Paris 60, 3e S Dec 70" pmk,
"Dec 9 70" arrival bkst, good letter, file fold Est.

796 Armee De Bretagne, 20e Ceres tied to Lettre.Journal o. 10 by "30" in star cancel, "Paris se/6 Dec 70
Bt. Mazas" cds, "Riom 10 Dec 70" arrival bkst, soiled Es1.

797 General Renault, three copies 20e Blue, one corner missing, tied to entire to Holland by "IS" in star cancels,
"Paris se/9 Dec 70 R. Bonaparte" cds, "Amsterdam 14 Dec 70" arrival bkst, fine Est.

798 General Renault, 20c Ceres tied to folded letter by "8" in star cancel, "Paris 4e/7 Dec 70 R. D'Antin" cds,
"Bordbady 20 Dec 70" bkSl, fine Est.

799 General Renault, 20e Blue and 10e Bistre tied to second page of correspondant's report to England, office
of "Food Journal:' "Paris 6e/1O Dec 70 Les Batignolles" cds, no bkst, boxed "PD" hs, faults, fine usage
............................... __ _ __ _. __ ._ _ Est.

800 Ville De Paris, zOe Ceres tied to Agence Havas printed report dated Dec 8, 1870 by star of dots cancel,
light "Paris 11 Dec 70 (60)" bureau cds, no bkst, edge tears and faults at right.. Est.

801 Parmentier, 20c Ceres tied to folded letter by "16" in star cancel, "Paris 7e/14 Dec 70 R. De Palestro" cds,
"Dieppe 31 Dec 70" arrival bkst, lightly soiled Es1.

802 Parmentier, 30e Brown, lined background variety, tied to tissue paper cover to Switzerland by red uParis
16 Dec 70 (sc)" bureau cds, "Geneva 28 XII 70" arrival bkst, cover edge worn, very fine usage ..... Est.

803 Lavoisier, 30c Brown tied to "Par Bailon Monte" imprint letter-sheet to England, "Paris R. D'Amsterdam
4e/19 Dec 70" pmk, "London Paid 26 Dec 70" arrival cds, fine Est.

804 Lavoisier, 30e Brown, probably not original, tied to folded letter to England by "7" in star cancel, "Paris
6e/19 Dec 70 R. D'Enghien" cds, boxed "PO" and red ul.<mdon Paid 26 De 70" arrival, signed Bloch, fine
............................................................... _ _ _._ Est.

80S Lavoisier, 20e Ceres, faulty, tied to Lettre"ournal No. 16 by "12" in star cancel, "Paris se/20 Dec 70 Bd
Beaumarchis" cds, "Borlaix 24 Dec 70" bkst, edge worn Est.

806 Lavoisier, 40c and We Ceres tied to printed correspondant's report, in German, to Germany by star of
dots cancels, "Paris 6e/20 Dec 70 (60)" bureau cds, black "P.D~' hs, addressed to "Volks Zeitung, Berlin:'
no bkst, corner faults, fine Est.
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807 "Tourville, 30c Brown, wrapped over edges at top and side, tied to folded letter to England by "Paris 6c/26
Dec 70 R. De Clery" cds, boxed "PD;' red "London Ja 3 71" bkst, edge worn Est.

808 Tourville, two overlapped copies 20c Blue tied to Lettre-Journal No. 19 used to England by red "Paris 26
Dec 70 (sc)" pmks, boxed "PD" hs, "London Paid Ja 3 71" arrival cds, edge soiled, fine Est.

809 Bayard, 20c Blue tied to I.ettre-Journal No. 19 by "16" in star cancel, "Paris 2c/27 Dec 70 R. De Palestro"
cds, "Lyon 2 Janv" bkst, light soiling, fine Es1.

810 Armee De La Loire, 40c and 20c Ceres tied to tissue paper entire to Austria by star of dots cancel, "Paris
6e/29 Dec 70 (60)" bureau cds, "Wien lOll" arrival bkst, addressed to "Journal La Presse:' mended faults,
fine usage Est.

811 Newton, 20c Ceres tied to folded letter by large "4227" cancel, "Paris La Villette 4c/31 Dec 70" cds, partial
bkst, address inked over Est.

812 Duquesne, pair 20c Ceres, faults, tied to entire to Jersey by "20" in star cancel, "Paris 6e/7 Janv 71 R.
St. Dominique St. Go 53" cds, boxed "PD:' arrival bkst "Jersey Ja 12 71:' soiled folds, faults Es1.

813 Duquesne, 40c Orange tied to folded letter to Holland by "2" in star cancel, "Paris 6c/8 Janv 71 R. St.
Lazare" cds and boxed "PD" hs, "Amsterdam 12 Jan 71" arrival bkst, very fine Est.

814 Gambetta, 20e Blue tied to I..ettre.Journal No. 22 by star cancel, "Paris 6c/9 Janv 71 (60)" cds, soiled crease,
fine Est.

815 Kepler, 20c Ceres tied to tissue paper cover by "6" in star cancel, "Paris 5e/lO Janv 71 Senat" cds, "Toulon~

S~Mer IS Janv 71" arrival bkst, edge wrinkles, fine Est.

816 General Faidherbe, 20c Blue tied to folded letter, "Paris 6c/12 Janv 71 PI. De La Bourse" cds, "Avranches
20 Janv 71" arrival bkst, fine Es1.

817 Vaucanson, 20c Ceres tied to I.ettre.Journal No. 26. "Paris 6e/13 Janv 70 R. D'Antin" cds, no bkst, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

818 Vaucanson, 20c Ceres tied to I..ettre.Journal No. 26 by "35" in star cancel, "Paris 5c/14 lanv 71 Ministre
Des Finances" cds, "Gennes 21 lanv 71" arrival bkst, fine Est.

819 Vaucanson, 80c Carmine tied to tissue paper cover to Poland (Russia) by star of dots cancel, "Paris (60)
14 Jan 71" bureau cds, red "PO" boxed hs and blue crayon "f2" at left, no bkst, cover tears at top and
bottom, very fine usage Est.

820 General Bourbaki, 20c Ceres tied to folded letter by "8" in star cancel, "Paris 5cl18 lanv 71 R. D~ntin"
cds, "Pau lanv 31 71" arrival bkst, fine Est.

821 General Bourbaki, 20c Ceres tied to folded letter by star of dots cancel, "Paris 112 18 lanv 71 (60)" bureau
cds, "Toulouse Janv 31" arrival bkst, fine Est.

822 Torricelli, 30c Brown, faulty, tied to Lettre.Journal No. 30 used to Switzerland, "Paris 5c/23 lanv 71 R.
D'Antin" cds and "PD" hs, various Swiss backstamps dated "2~1l·71:' edge faults, fine usage .......Est.

823 I..ettre Journal No. 33, dated Jan. 28, 1871, carried by ordinary mail after seige, 20c Ceres tied, "Paris 29
lanv 71" cds, very fine : Est.
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824

825

826

827

828

829

830

831

832

Attempted British Flight, Great Britain 3d Rose tied to tissue paper folded letter endorsed "Par Bailon
Monte" addressed to Paris, by "London Sw. Oc 22 70" duplex, "Ang!. Amb. Calais 23 Oct 70" cds and
red oval "PD" hs, edge fold through adhesive Est.

Paris Pigeon Post, 1 micographic pigeongram, very fine , Est.

BOllles De Moulin, tissue paper cover addressed to "Paris par Moulins" with "Marseille 3 Janv 71" pmk,
adhesive washed off, cover edge faults at left, original !euer. Est.

BOllles De Moulin, folded letter addressed to Paris, "par Moulin" carried in zinc ball, datelined 1871, pmkd
"Mont-S-Guesnes 2 Jan 70" in error for 1871, adhesive washed off, foxing Est.

Papillan De Melz, two single sheet "papillons" both dated "Sept 29, ]870" from Metz and addressed to
Marne. fine Est.

Papillon De Melz, small sheet "papillon" addressed to Guadeloupe, dated from "Metz Ie 8b~ 1870:' fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES

BARBADOS, #6, Id Blue tied to cover to England in combination with 6d Rose (#8) by barred "I" cancels,
"Barbadoes No II 1858" bkst, red "London Paid De 2 58" cds, minor gum stains, fine Est.

BELGIUM, J. B. Moens all over front and back, illustrated, brown advertising cover to Rome, "Bruxelles
11-8-63" cds and boxed "PD" forwarding cds and "Roma Via D'Mare" bkst, address area slightly discolored.
very early stamp dealer's cover Est.

" /
""/ .j'

CANADA, #11, V,d Rose, strip of three, tied with pair 3d Red (#12) to cover to England, 7Y>d "Via Canada"
rate. "Toronto u.c. Ju 1459" cds, red "London Paid Ju 30 59" arrival cds, edge crease at top, ex Jarrell,
an important perforated pence issue usage Est.
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833 #11, V2d Rose, two copies, used with three copies 3d Red (#12) on mourning cover to England, lOd "Via
United States" rate, "Quebec My 91859" cds and "London Paid My 24 59" red arrival cds, adhesive faults,
vertical crease, an important perforted pence issue usage and mate to previous lot. Est.

834 CUBA, #13, Ir Green, 19 copies inel. block of six and two blocks of four tied with vertical strip of six
and attached single of Ir Blue (#20) to reverse of large cover from Puerto Rico, blue uHumadia Jun 20
65" origin pmk and matching "Certificado" hs on front, black bkst. opened out for display, faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

835 FRANCE, #Jl, IOe Black tied to entire to Fernex by "Fernex 16 Mars 61" pmk, very fine Est.

836 GREAT BRITAIN, #3, Id Red tied "Universal Brotherhood" illustrated cover by Valentine (state 1, corrected)
by "131" cancel, "Galscow 1850" bkst, minor corner stain, fine Est.

837 #4, 2d Blue, faulty, tied to newspaper used to United States, "Ship Letter Liverpool Oc 31 46" ds at left,
Oct 23, 1846 issue of "London Times;' fine usage Est.

838 INDIA, #6, 4a Red and Blue, two copies tied in combination with V2 a Blue (#2) to folded letter to England,
red "Trivanorum 1855" boxed bkst, "Madras G.P.o~' ds, "India Paid" crecent and London arrival, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

839 ITALY, group of 22 folded stampless, nearly all Milano pmks incl. mostly different, early types, a couple
Napoleonic period with military cachets, very fine group Est.

840 NEW ZEALAND #58, 2d Rose tied to illustrated newspaper used to United States by barred numeral cancel,
magenta "Paid All" hs, June 8, 1878 issue of "Australasian Sketcher" with woodcut or river barges on front
page, edge faults Est.

841 PHILIPPINES, Aguinaldo ReVOlution Issue, HY2, 2c Red. 13 copies incl. blocks of four and eight used
as revenues on a miliary pass, blue military cachet cancel and ms cancels, adhesive faults, document faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA

842 The highly important mounted collection of stamps. proofs, specimens and reprints in one album. Includes
used, unused, varieties and several multiples of issues prior to the long stamps of 1886, no Departmentals.
Highlights of the 1855 issue includes complete set unused with the unissued 1 sh Violet (full margins, gum),
ld used block, 2d unused pair and used strip of 5, and 6d with used block of six. Imperf local print issues
of 1856/1858 include Id and 2d unused, 2d Orange Red unused strip of [our, and 2d used strip of five
(ex Caspary) as well as used pairs of 6d and Ish. The first roulette issue highlights include 6d used block
of six and Ish printed on both sides. The second roulette issue inel. 2d primed on both sides, unused block
of 18 (ex Boker), strip of twelve with imperf between pair in the Bright Vermilion shade, IOd Black sur·
charge on 9d Yellow with two unused, one imperf, and a used example of inverted surcharge variety. Later
issues include 3d on 4d Prussian Blue (2 used), various IOd on 9d with printed on both sides, wmkd crown
SA, unused strip of 5 (ex Ferrari) and 3d on 4d double surcharge. The quality of the material is noteworthy
as is the high number of exceptional pieces for the advanced student.. Est. 30,000-50,000

843 The important mounted balance of 59 covers or entires in one album. A very representative study of the
imporrant rates and usages prior to 1885. 10 pre stamp incl. pair with Mt. Barker ovals (one Paid and one
Free), stamped covers inc!. paid Id (#1) 6d (#3 to England, 6d (#8 to Switzerland), 1 sh (#9, two copies
used with ld and 2d on large piece), three color franking of first roulettes. Greatest strength in second roulettes
and compound perfs on cover well illustrating rate changes, route changes. etc. markings incl. "Insuffi
ciently Paid For Brindisi Route 3d" boxed hs, "Retained For Postage" hs on 1866 cover to United States,
"Late Fee" hs (1868) and several with embossed "Via Marseilles" directives, condition varies bUl mostly
fine to very fine Est 7,500-10,000

844 #1, Id Dark Green, two copies, tied with 6d Deep Blue (#2) and pair 2d Blood Red (#6) to folded letter
to Scotland, "Paid Adelaide S.A. Feb 1857" ds, red London transit, "Sterling" bkst, ms "per Simla & Overland
Via Marseilles" at top and magenta ms "5:' pressed fold affecting one adhesive, very fine three color franking
.................................................................................................................................. Est. 1,500-2,000

845 #1, Id Dark Green, horizontal pair, full margins, tied to entire to Shathalbyn, red "Paid Adelaide S.A. Ap 2
1856" ds, bkst, R.P.S. cert, very fine Est. 1,250-1,500

846 #2, 2d Carmine, strip of six and three strips of three tied to front only "per Hooghly to Ceylon thence
Overland" to England. red "Paid Adelaide S.A. My 301855" cds, red "Registered No~' hs with fiS number,
blue arrival cds, vertical creases affecting adhesives, ex Napier, very fine usage ESL 1,000-1,250

847 #2, 2d Carmine, full margins, tied with two copies 6d Blue (#3. full margins) on cover to Germany, blue
"Paid Adelaide S.A. Ju 13 1857" pmk, boxed "Paid" hs of London, double circle "England Per Aachen"
ds and magenta "P" in oval hs. red ms "Ill" credit, cover edge wear, Buhler cerro very fine usage
................................................................................................................................. Est. 750-1,000

848 #2, 2d Carmine, horizontal strip of three, full margins, tied to folded "per White Swan to Melbourne thence
per Bomerang" to Scotland, red "Paid Adelaide S.A. May 25 1855" cds, red ''Australian Packet Liverpool"
transit, "Sterling" arrival bkst and ms "5" due, ex Burrus, very fine Est. 750-1,000

849 #2, 2d Carmine, horizontal strip of three, complete lO large margins tied to folded letter "p Aleor & overland
Via Marseilles" to Scotland, red "Paid Adelaide S.A. Ju 12 1855" cds and "Registered No:' hs, transit and
arrival bkst, ms "6" due, repaired tear at right and file fold, very fine usage Est. 750-1,000

850 #3, 6d Deep Blue, horizontal pair, touched at top corners, tied to folded letter "per Sinlah Via Marseilles"
to England, red "Adelaide S.A. Paid My 13 1857" pmk, red "Paid Liverpool Ship" and "5" accountancy
markings, Forwarded By wm Younghusband Adelaide boxed bkst., pressed crease, fine Est. 300-400
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851 #10, Id Yellow Green, roulette, tied with 2d Pale Red (#11) and 6d Slate blue (#12) to cover to England
by blue "Paid Adelaide S.A. May 18 1859" pmks, adhesives scissors separated in places, very fine colorful
franking , Est.

852 #10-13, Roulettes, single copies of Id, 2d, 6d, and Ish tied to folded letter to England, blue "Paid Adelaide
S.A. Se 17 1859" pmk, arrival bkst, very fine four color franking Est.

853 #24a, lOd on 9d Yellow. variety inverted surcharge tied to cover to England by "G.PD Adelaide S.A. Oc
13 69" pmks, red "Overland via Marseilles" corner instruction. cover edge faults. R.P.S. cert. the only recorded
example Est.

854 S. G. #66, 3d on 4d Prussian Blue tied to cover with 6d. Bright Prossian Blue (#32) to England by "Port
Augusta Oct 5 71" pmk, bksts, cover edge tears, R.P.s. cert. believed to be the only recorded example
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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CROSS REFERENCE INDEX
Does Not Include Lots Listed Under Postmarks By State

BRITISH NORTH
AMERICA: 147, 210, 233,
277,294,324,379,479,511,
528, 535, 587, 751

DANISH WEST INDIES: 348
ALABAMA: 238, 529, 608,

701, 727, 737, 742
CALIFORNIA: 42, 151, 427,

428,430-464,495, 514, 516,
519,545,549,551-554,559
565, 599, 602, 604, 612, 613,
675

COLORADO: 435, 611
CONNECTICUl: 5, 6, 50, 57,

108,367,406-409,500,534,
584, 603, 607

DELAWARE: 600
DISTRICT OF COWMBIA:

27,66,67,68,72,74,80,81,
87,89,93,95,96, 101, 102,
103, 104, 105, 109, 420, 482,
568,631,656,658,659,662,
669,683,685,686,693,696

FLORIDA: 273, 488, 702
GEORGIA: 80,478, 488, 632,

650,703-710,727,728,731,
740, 745, 746, 753

HAWAII: 515, 516, 602, 613
ILLINOIS: 504, 540, 556, 601,

650, 684
INDIANA: 75, 417, 419, 605,

674, 687
IOWA: 426, 434, 487, 506

KANSAS: 434, 442
KENTUCKY: 73, 579, 694
LOUISIANA: 34, 484, 489,

501,508,518,525,530,532,
546, 548, 621, 689

MAINE: 86, 503
MARYLAND: II, 257, 393,

395-399, 403, 465, 528, 543,
667, 756

MASSACHUSETTS: 5, 6, 8,
35, 64, 65, 248, 393, 406,
407,423,466,492,498,502,
505,520,547,550,567,573,
654, 672, 682, 688, 756

MINNESOTA: 426
MICHIGAN: 499
MISSISSIPPI: 258, 496, 502
MISSOURI: 434, 461, 501, 535,

614
MONTANA: 442
NEVADA: 454, 462
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 99, 188,

500, 537,616
NEW JERSEY: 48, 63, 100,

353, 502
NEW YORK: 4, 14, 51, 53, 58,

78, 79, 90, 98, 107, 150, 72,
73, 206, 213, 416, 418, 421,
424,426,467-469,476,483,
507,511,517,533,538,542,
555,557,571,623,625,631,
657,659,660,666,677,693,
754, 755

QUALIFIED AUCTIONEER

113

NORTH CAROLINA: 242,
481, 539 711-714, 726, 736,
741, 749, 751

OHIO: 2, 20, 22, 36, 37, 38, 84,
85, 106, 395, 398, 422, 480,
536, 596, 691

OREGON: 440
PENNSYLVANIA: 3, 39, 48,

49,50,52,54,63,70,77,82,
97, 108, 254, 425, 429, 474,
494,521,524,566,577,600,
609,631,633,651-653,663,
664, 668, 678-680

RHODE ISLAND: 470, 488,
497, 527, 606

SOUTH CAROLINA: 33, 71,
512,513,665,673,730,733,
734, 738, 743, 750

TENNESSEE: 570, 650, 655,
690,695,715-719,727,732,
735

TEXAS: 111, 112, 113,404, 414,
526, 531, 720-723

VERMONl: 72, 73, 294, 500
VIRGINIA: 19, 40, 88, 92, 94,

622,629,661,670,681,724
726,729,739,744,745,747
749, 752, 755

WASHINGTON: 509
WEST VIRGINIA: 400-402,

522, 661
WISCONSIN: 692
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INDIVIDUAL PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE 10% BUYER'S PREMIUM

LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE
UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN

POSTAL HISTORY
551 625 610 140 669 105 728 725 787 95
552 475 611 105 670 100 729 300 788 600
553 550 612 65 671 100 730 400 789 70
554 375 613 5500 672 145 731 180 790 150
555 280 61 /1 450 673 210 732 40 791 625
556 210 615 375 674 170 733 70 792 375

557 125 616 675 675 260 734 80 793 850

558 800 617 230 676 300 735 60 794 110

559 1250 618 75 677 180 736 80 795 65

560 800 619 625 678 170 737 300 796 65

561 800 620 160 679 220 738 105 797 325

562 375 621 300 680 300 739 95 798 55

563 260 622 325 681 100 740 120 799 65

564 250 623 160 682 250 741 105 800 160

565 220 624 375 683 115 742 170 801 65

566 300 625 95 684 220 743 210 802 110

567 160 626 950 685 42 744 625 803 70

568 750 627 42 686 190 745 125 804 75

569 325 628 210 687 70 746 160 805 60

570 800 629 1200 688 220 747 15 806 450

571 290 630 850 689 210 748 125 807 60

572 200 631 1350 690 115 749 36 808 90

573 200 632 150 691 105 750 400 809 110

574 120 633 300 692 150 751 160 810 425

575 180 634 21 693 55 752 70 811 105

576 230 635 160 694 105 753 290 812 180

577 120 636 325 695 55 754 120 813 350

578 220 637 1350 696 42 755 700 814 70

579 200 638 75 697 1500 756 400 815 130

580 130 639 130 698 150 757 675 816 90

581 210 640 1600 699' 170 758 475 817 60
582 230 641 60 700 150 759 65 818 180

583 130 642 525 701 170 760 65 819 700

584 115 643 325 702 1000 761 70 820 60

585 115 644 400 703 375 762 140 821 60

586 105 645 850 704 1000 763 120 822 90

587 105 646 950 705 300 764 1450 823 160

588 90 647 220 706 260 765 300 824 230

589 65 648 200 707 350 766 65 825 260

590 95 649 325 708 1000 767 650 826 200

591 75 650 230 709 80 768 85 827 180

592 160 651 750 710 150 769 60 828 700

593 90 652 575 711 850 770 65 829 425

594 120 653 725 712 750 771 65 830 800 PUBLIC AUCTION • MARCH 14, 1987
595 55 654 650 713 220 772 1850 831 575
596 60 655 60 714 525 773 1300 832 6750

597 34 656 3500 715 900 774 3250 833 4500

598 38 657 1300 716 300 775 240 834 220 RICHARD C. I<'RAJOLA, INC.
599 30 658 475 717 260 776 55 835 55
600 425 659 550 718 900 777 55 836 350
601 325 660 250 719 65 778 120 837 95
602 150 661 210 720 325 779 105 838 1750

603 36 662 240 721 850 780 55 839 220

604 350 663 190 722 700 781 105 840 150

605 270 664 525 723 700 782 160 841 150

606 240 665 260 724 300 783 180 842 - 854 PRICES REALISED AUCTION #31
607 190 666 170 725 80 784 80 81000
608 80 667 85 726 525 785 325
609 145 668 105 727 140 786 800

SALE TOTAL $350.,444



INDIVIDUAL PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE 10% BUYER'S PREMIUM INDIVIDUAL PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE 10% BUYER'S PREMIUM

PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICELOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT

1 260 56 1I00 111 125 166 1I6 221 90 276 30 331 60 386 125 1I111 130 1I96 2102 1250 57 200 112 280 167 250 222 80 277 65 332 46 387 IllS 1I42 950 1I97 1703 125 58 6250 113 180 168 1I0 223 130 278 115 333 26 388 90 1I43 100 498 1704 1350 59 1I000 1111 115 169 20 2211 160 279 H 334 32 389 160 1I1111 80 1I99 955 220 60 115 115 85 170 18 225 75 280 55 335 38 390 200 1I115 180 500 2306 250 61 300 116 130 171 70 226 36 281 1I6 336 16 391 150 1I116 170 501 907 260 62 575 117 1110 172 65 227 75 282 19 337 350 392 1I0 1I47 190 502 2608 80 63 900 118 70 173 210 228 36 283 60 338 100 393 110 1I118 160 503 2209 260 611 400 119 160 1711 27 229 0 2811 65 339 210 39', 30 1I119 190 SOli 80010 80 65 210 120 180 175 36 230 60
285 11 3110 105 395 70 450 170 505 1601 I 210 66 190 121 85 176 26 231 65 286 32 341 280 396 80 1I51 180 506 27012 180 67 150 122 36 177 32 232 65
287 160 H2 210 397 75 1I52 525 507 9013 1700 68 130 123 125 178 36 233 1I75
288 50 H3 1I6 398 85 1I53 55 508 16014 105 69 130 124 105 179 2110 2311 90
289 65 31111 110 399 1I2 1I511 750 509 35015 1I00 70 1I50 125 110 180 29 235 105
290 30 3115 270 1I00 130 1I55 180 510 23016 105 71 110 126 220 181 75 236 1110
291 21 3116 280 1I01 100 1I56 280 511 111017 55 72 60 127 55 182 250 237 115
292 23 347 160 1I02 100 457 260 512 18018 1I50 73 110 128 IllS 183 15 238 105
293 150 H8 85 1I03 110 458 80 513 37519 900 711 26 129 105 1811 36 239 230 2911 130 349 17 1I01l 150 1I59 160 SIll 12020 2000 75 90 130 60 185 60 2110 1I6
295 75 350 3!f 405 65 1I60 160 515 3021 270 76 55 131 120 186 80 2111 11 296 105 351 30 1I06 85 1I61 7500 516 67522 95 77 80 132 21 187 60 2112 70
297 105 352 70 1I07 90 462 1650 517 1I0023 26 78 1I25 133 H 188 1I2 2113 55 298 120 353 160 408 160 1I63 36 518 2502/+ 2000 79 260 1H 311 189 160 21111 32
299 350 3511 180 1I09 65 1I611 350 519 200025 1550 80 75 135 105 190 95 2115 200 300 700 355 90 1I10 55 1I65 230 520 57526 2200 81 95 136 120 191 325 2116 26 301 260 356 85 1I11 80 1I66 160 521 13527 1900 82 250 137 180 192 160 2117 29 302 200 357 75 412 65 1I67 270 522 8028 55 83 160 138 90 193 100 2118 16 303 105 358 21 413 210 468 260 523 13529 90 811 120 139 220 1911 30 2119 H 301l 120 359 32 1I14 210 469 475 524 21030 260 85 200 1110 1I2 195 115 250 1I11 305 36 360 80 1I15 140 1I70 230 525 8531 260 86 70 1111 65 196 17 251 1110 306 80 361 21 1I16 135 1I71 260 526 15032 230 87 60 1112 55 197 1I6 252 170 307 1110 362 16 1I17 1I2 1I72 115 527 12033 1900 88 1250 143 85 198 17 253 90 308 160 363 80 1I18 120 1I73 350 528 1203!f 1I75 89 80 11111 38 199 1I0 2511 80 309 270 3611 325 1I19 80 1I711 125 529 10535 725 90 120 IllS 170 200 125 255 55 310 100 365 105 420 50 1I75 115 530 8036 650 91 1000 1116 150 201 70 256 1I2 311 210 366 110 1I21 80 1I76 375 531 22037 650 92 375 1117 75 202 75 257 30 312 170 367 32 1I22 125 1I77 210 532 13538 650 93 325 1118 55 203 60 258 130 313 13 368 60 1I23 65 1I78 950 533 13539 500 911 300 1119 75 201l 26 259 22 3111 50 369 1I6 1I211 60 1I79 11 00 5311 901I0 180 95 48 150 55 205 100 260 90 315 400 370 32 1I25 70 1I80 650 535 1051I1 210 96 250 151 60 206 180 261 1I2 316 55 371 70 1I26 160 1I81 700 536 281I2 190 97 260 152 55 207 90 262 260 317 75 372 70 1I27 1I25 1I82 500 537 501I3 5S0 98 190 153 130 208 60 263 65 318 200 373 1I0 1I28 130 1I83 325 538 2110lI'l 220 99 190 154 65 209 lIS0 264 9 319 170 3711 190 1I29 85 1I84 550 539 220liS 270 100 55 155 75 210 90 265 70 320 125 375 80 1I30 210 1I85 350 540 2601I6 75 101 160 156 55 211 70 266 23 321 220 376 105 1I31 IlIO 1I86 270 5111 1601I7 '125 102 90 157 17 212 1110 267 80 322 1I2 377 26 1I32 270 1I87 180 5112 651I8 210 103 130 158 1I6 213 190 268 95 323 50 378 1I6 1I33 160 1I88 115 5113 1301I9 130 lOll 85 159 60 214 75 269 1I2 3211 90 379 70 1I311 350 1I89 220 51111 1I250 65 105 260 160 60 215 70 270 200 325 38 380 55 1I35 85 1I90 210 5115 26051 210 106 150 161 160 216 120 271 42 326 1I50 381 60 1I36 36 1I91 110 5116 1I2552 170 107 190 162 75 217 300 272 1I6 327 80 382 120 1I37 260 1I92 110 5117 13553 130 108 1I2 163 120 218 350 273 280 328 110 383 80 1I38 500 1I93 80 5118 75511 220 109 170 1611 85 219 75 2711 IllS 329 50 3811 550 1I39 210 1I911 80 5119 55055 350 110 650 165 90 220 60 275 230 330 1I0 385 110 1I110 210 1I95 375 550 400
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